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essential to all scientific method, psst, pi

datbs due to the public, the future; to make this agent to be the possible'
changing constitution, or of the progres-

beoome sive growths of u accidental environment — b to
Fire De- be untrue to the most elementary experiences

injuries likely soon to

with the exception of the

b

cTU

scarcely

ignorut, unprincipled,irresponsible masses great things, ud often such presumptuous things,
who outnumber the decent ud intelligent oitbens ud always such brilliut things by the mouth of
ble, the

—London

^

u not simply the

?

a branch of municipal which we have of the nature of knowledge, ud to
affairs that b not suffering from neglect and mal- the most splendid achievementsof 1 thst masterful
adminbtration. Tbb will go on u long u the rab- entity ' which in these modern times speaketh such

portion, gaard, aad guide,
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b receiving
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Chriitton.

wo to one, are allowed to elect the

nid, “The Bible without

Brooklyn b not u
t lies

filthy as

city’s officers.

New York

only

Huxley ud those^who think with him.”

beoause That b good metaphysics, good

wuh

on the side of a bill and the rains

Professor

logic,

good

common

the

sense, and effectually disposes of the assertion that
In other respects it suffers u much the mind b only a development of or evolution
•eying b jut u true of preachers whose sermon, are
from misgovernment u thb city. No improve- from matter.
only moral essays. They may cut faint shadows
ment b to be expected until the folly of universal
on the dial-plate, bnt they oannot tell the time of
suffrage b brought to an end. Univensl suffrage
N«w England Letter.
day. They do not meet the deepest wants of souls.

the Spirit ie • inn-dial by moonlight” The

filth away. *

in cities snob as these b about

Mr. Moody dosed hb engagement in Cleveland
on the evening of Oot

was present

31st A

at the last

very large andienoe

meeting and the exerobea

tower as could be devised.

u unwise

a

source of

Amendmenb

State Constitution were proposed a

to the

ud

proposed by a non-partisan committee
were oharaoterbed by great solemnity. Yielding
of thoroughly competent men, but were withheld
to the earnest requests of the pastors, Mr. Moody
by the politicians, who feared the rabble, from a
consented to remain in Clevehnd ten days longer
decision by the people of the State. Bad will go
and condnot services in a Pnsby terian, a Methodist
on, is

and a Congregationalbtchurch.

going on, to worse, nntil by-and-by the time

will come

when

in

the cities the vote will be

The Evangelical party in the Church of England taken out of the buds of those who value
laid the oorner-stone of

Ridley Hall, at Cambridge,

ago. The iutitotion b

about three weeks

to be

a

young
a Wydifie

theological senunary for the iutrnotion of the

1=

Bvaqgeuam rami, xnere u

also

Hall at Oxford, recently opened, for similar In-

The cost and endowment of the two intitaUons we reckoned at abont $300,000, of which
one-half b already promised.
struction.

Mr. EDHUHDLYOJf celebrated hb eighty-seventh

Homo
He b a

birthday by giving $35,000 to the Board of

Missions of the Presbyterian Church.

member, we belbve, of the Brick Church of Rochester,

N.

Y.

The money b to be invested in United

Sutes four per cent bonds, and the interest b to be
appropriated to the support of five missionaries
bboring west of the Mississippi, who are to report

Church. In 1907 when
the bonds become dne the Board can do u it

once a qnarter to the Brick

pleases with

only beoause it enables them to take

it

money out of

the Treasury without returning u equivolent in
faithful service.

I

remember

rightly,

JOSEPH COOK
was the

first

head which I served up to my readers

of these “ New Englud letters.”
And it devolves upon me to report his reappearuoe for another season of Monday lectures in thb,

on the

platter

my dosing

epistle. I rejoiced greatly on going to

Boston three years ago to hail thb rising
no less to leave him,

I rejoice

ting, still

the ohiefeat privileges

Boston

Professor Huxley, by request, prepared the
life of Hume publuhed recently as one of the
Biographies of English

Men of Letters.” Forty-

with

udimmed ud

ud

unset-

life to

of my three happy years of

have enjoyed hb personal friudship,

magnetic communication

hb immense power

u

a public teaelMr. I

shall follow his career with the interest of
loves

ster,

flaming in the East. It has been one of

as well as to have been in

one

who

him for the gentleness that makes him great,

who knows
that his work heretofore hu been bnt the pluming
sixty art devoted to u examination of hb philosoof hb wings for wider ud unutioipated flights.
phy, or rather are devoted as much, perhaps more,
The only obstacle to these mightier works will be
to the statement of Mr. Huxley’s philosophy.
the temptation to wute too muoh of hb time ud
President Porter, of Yale, reviews the book with
energy in exhaustive ud scattering lecture tours.
great ability in the Princeton Review for thb
How far the selection of hb new platform was
month, ud, as we once heard a Western mu say
of uother author, “chops" Prof. Huxley “into due to sensationalintent (of which he b a matter),
I know not But it wu certainly a striking tableau
very small UndUng wood.” The article necessarily
which
deata with some of the deep things of metaphysics,
THE "OLD SOUTH”
ud would putsle the majority of the readers of
......
^
• . - -:>•'
• *
magasines. There b one passage, however, which presented on that 8d of November, 1879. The

five pages cover the

life

of

Huts, one hundred

ud

as well as with the expectations of one

.... . ..... -

atrikes effectually at the very root of the philoso-

them.

F

few years ago

to put restrictions upon the vote of the cities of the
itate,

T

-

homely old

effifioe,standing like a

•

-

*

drab Quaker, or

phy of the materialism of the day ud which b a plain and peaked Puritan amid the “ pleasures
Miss Bryihgtoh, whose article in the last num- not difficult to apprehend. It b thb: “If our ud palaces” of Boston, ud in the thick of its
ber of the NmeUtnth Century we noticed two view of knowledge b correct, the mind in know! surging life ; the quaint but rich ornamentation of
weeks ago, complains of the criticisms of the English papers,

and

chiefly

edge b pre-eminently active, ud

because their articles are spect to whatever it knows

its

position in

is a position of

A Woman Defending Atheism," or some- ud indepudent self-reliance.The

re-

ite

square ud galleried interior; the portraits of

complete famous worthies on the walls, (conspicuous among

which wu that of the War-Eagle Abe, to which
a we invite the public attention u a startling likeness
re-assert some of the extreme views objected to. comparison with no other. Whether the ego” of the venerable Dr. Tyng); the utiquariu disShe b also sharper than ever upon Mr. MallpoV, (the individuality) "perceives or b
play which makes the building sneh u old curiosicalling hb book, hb “ recent flippant and cruel vol- whether it remembers or reasons, whether it in- ty shop, conspicuons among these memorials

entitled

11

thing bf that

aort,

and then proceeds

bad

ume,” a "sad,

book," in

which

disguise of doing honor to religion

in her letter

“

to

b altogether uique— so unique that

under a thin vuts or interprets, it appears as

and to morality, agent which

b

function itself
it

will suffer

u

individual of the put being a fac-simile, extending along one
in no tense the servut of the ob- aide of the gallery of the house where “ Mother

he yet contrivu to insult both.” Which looks jects which it discerns or explains. To determine
very much as though the lady were losing her tem- its acta by materialistic analogies, of to explain
per. By the way, Mbs Bevington hu actually them by the laws which control the world of matachieved a poem on Evolution, a scientificpoem, in ter, b amply to d|stroy its capacity to judge of
which she manages to introduce no end of srimtiOa matter ud explabi its phuomena. To interpret
terms. It b a very curious and wonderful produe- its phenomena or products by the phenomena which
address the senses, or to calculate its results by
tion.
weight or measure, b V> destroy the authority of
We have known New York well for forty ybars the agent that weighs or [measures. To assume
and do not reoolleotto have seen the streets ever that the aote of scientific judgment by which biolobefore as filthy at this season of the year as they gy b created are themselves only biological phehave been during the put three weeks. Car fel nomena of a subtler completion, b to make biology
low-bborers on the preu are urging the necessity itself an uncertain product .of cerebral excitement

’

of

.

Goose” lived ud wu printed; the
with the faces, clothing, speech,
present

day;

the high

ud

large audience,

manners of the

old pulpit-platform,back of

which, in place of creed or

oommudments

or rose-

window, b the boarded casement through which
Joseph Warren wu lifted in order to address
the assembled crowds quivering with the excitement of the Boston Massacre ; ud finally, the
ruddy

ud

stalwart ohampion of the Gospel against

ite latest foes,

surrounded by the pitiful reBos of a

owned the continent before Plymouth
Rook wu named, ud that b now pleading for a
race that

foothold of ite native soil against the robbery of

committing the care of the thoroughfares to one

In like manner, to degrade the science of the mind “ Christian ” commissioneraud agents. I ou conontof the hands of under the guise of applying to it the experimental
ceive of no stone more bewildering in ite ksleidosa Board of Police Oommissioners,who stand two tethod, by forgetting or denying that it discovers oopio effects ud contrasts of light ud shade.

responsible head and taking

it

against two and seem bent on preventing any bene-

ud

enforces the principles ud laws which are

(•*

•

But

“

Joseph ”

wu

equally to the oooasion, like

Cjje Christian

£

fntelliptftr,

gjtofamkr a(fy 1670,

Hebrew ntmeeakt amid the old Egyptian dynasties that anything of the kind is up, or what it is all about. style, his commanding figure, his ringing voice, and his
and the npe and downe of his e?entfal history. He be- As the OngnoatioMlidwell put it, the cry hu chaiged energetic bnt graceful action, directed by a holy and
from that of “The suffrage for women,” to “Women
gan by diamiasing ns all with a ware of hia u red right
for the suffrage.” Meanwhile the Jf.
hu consecrated spirit, made him in his day an eloquent

hit

|

ihd

band,”

l

lUXXOKXHO THl GHOSTS

A.

^

,.v

of patrlota and preaohera who had played their part
npon that stage and who, he had no donbt, were looking

down upon that aeene and more especially npon the
poor Indian (whom alas! they set ns the bad example of
shooting and swindling). We, not being admitted to
“

ring” (Indian or

Spiritualistic)

aaw nothing exoept a

smoking his Monday pipe on the roof
which extends along the upper row of windows back Of
the speaker and Tainly striving to catch through the
dnsty panes a view of the dim interior. Bnt the lecturer seemed possessed by his vivid imagination and
sense of local association, so that (what with his supposed midnight soliloquies and ghostly eolloqaies, toslouchy ’prentice,

gether with the interests of his red brothers) he gave us
a very slender

instalmentof

Christianity.His

new

series

of

scientific

title for this day’s talk was1*

Emerson— What?” His idea
and Pantheistic stage of
put, and that the

his

issue

was, that the

After

Transoendental

New England thought was

all

was becoming every day more

squarely and consciously between Materialism and Chris*
tian

Theism. He likened these

ments

of the

re-actionary develop-

put to
WATBU-SFOUTS,

largely mud-spouts, which cleared themselves (after the

manner of thou natural phenomena) by precipitating
their impurities and throwing up their cleaner issues
towards the heavens. Emerson and Alcott had grown
more theistio and even Christian, others were repudiating the very name of Christianity. The “ Summer School
of

Philosophy ”

Concord, conducted strictly in

at

the in-

was instanced. Even the
recent disruption of the ** Liberal Leagues,” by the
terests of Christian Theism,

withdrawal of the decent elements from the licentious
atheism of the Ingersoll crew,

wu

only an attempt of

the muddied water to disengage itself from the undi-

mud. Mr. Cook’s repeated

luted

use

of the word

“spout,” as descriptive of the copious and indeterminate talk

hu

which

always characterissd

New England

speculation, wu amusingly appreciated, to a degree far

beyond

the speaker’s probable

intention.

We gathered,

however, even from this brief introductory fragment, a
distinct intimation that

our Monday lecturer wu about

more personal and
practical focus, and to grapple more directly with our
spiritual consciousness and needs. God bleu him, and
make the Old South once more a birth-place of souls!
THi xhuais
to bring his previous teachings to a

consisted of the Chief Standing Bear, Miss Bright-eyes,

and Wood-worker, a young warrior in
stand-up collar, frock-coat and ** shined ” boots. Stand-

his interpreter,

ing Bear

wu

fantutioally dressed in savage costume,

and with his black coarse horse-hair parted over his
forehead looked
not

like an old

woman.

His speaking

wu

In the least like the traditional grace or dignity

of

Uncases. Bright-eyes might have been
taken for a South-end brunette, adept in shopping and
member of an art-club. She wu very 11 nice,” and

the Logans and

translated the old chiefs gtxrgiiag* aad teraaehiiigsinto

a

but elegant English version. The guide and
champion of the party wu present, a son of old John
Brown, the editor of a Nebraska paper, who hu devoted
free

himself to righting the wrongs of the Indians
ously

u

his father

gave himself to the cause of

u

been giving the question a new hearing. Francis Parkman recently did the public a good service by his plain
and unprudish emphasising of the physiological argument, which is the really fundamental one, and that
which cannot be parried by glittering generalitieo or
sentimentalities. And it is significant that neither
Messrs. Phillips and Higginson, or Mesdames Howe,
Stone, etc., in their reply nave either faced or grappled
with this vital and reslistic point Is it not time we
had enough of this vague aisertion of sovereignty
founded upon imaginary natural rights, whereby such a
maarof ** manhood ” hu been flung upon the suffrageheap of this oppressed country, (and wblcb, if it goes on,
will yet demand a vote for every forked radish and
tobacconists’effigy.) Enough, too, of the adoption by
our women of the prayer of Lady Macbeth before the
ruin of her husband and her country, **Uukx me!”
I cannot help thinking that these able and energetic
female agitators would be more uufully employed in
doing something about the S,000 girls in Boston whose
homes and parentage are ** unknown.”
This leads me to advert to the startling fact that
there were no leu than five hundred and fifty persons
reported to the police of Boston lut year

Ne-

God saw

fit

to convert many

souls,

numbers of

whom

afterward beoamt eminent Christian workers.

But Dr. Pierce’s taefulneas wu not ornflned to the
pulpit. He wu one of the wisest sod most aotive of
counselors in the unual and the general conference* of
the Methodist Church, both before and ainoe its division.
Moreover he always took a profound interest in the oauae
of education, and among educators holds a unique and
interesting position. This appears from ths following
extracts from a letter of the doctor’s written in 1878,
aad kindlj pat at my service by my father. I quote at
length and literally from this letter, becauie it will be
recognised by all who read it u cbaraoterlitioof the
man, and because of the general Intereat of ita contenU.
The venerable servant of God writee: ** To the Wesleyan Female College, where I now am, I sustain a very
memorial relation. I have been a trustee from its dawn.
Wu its firat travellingagent. Have the honor of being
one of the first men in Georgia that ever made an
effort to bring up the education of our daughters
to the standard of a college curriculum. As late
as the inception of thii college many lords of the
lend believed in the inferiorityof the female mind,
compared with that of the male. This idea
“MI8BING.”
abhorrent to* my feelings. I
satisfied the allEvery little while I read in the paper of some Boston
wise Creator never intended that the mothers of our
boys who have turned 14 run-a ways.” I am told that it
raee ahould be inferior to the fathers of the race in
is the usual thing, and “quite the thing” for the best
moral and mental capacity and endowment In defence
peopleof Boston to gooff foNew York for several weeks
of this truth I labored two years, lecturing on education,
each winter in quest of a “good time.” Beer-drinkers
especially on female education. By the bleating of God
tell me that Bostonians never drink the products of their
and the increasing illumination of the publio mind, we
own stills, which is in such demand all over the country, succeeded in putting np a building which at that time
but must have it labeled “ Cincinnati ” or u Mil w ankle ”
wsa considered Georgia’s proudest collegiatebuilding.
or something besides Boston. What are we coming to!
It wu built by private contributions.Not a dims of
I will not undertake to reply.
State funds has aver been bestowed. Denominationally
I will onlv announce with 'unfeigned sadneu and many
it is Methodist, out and out, but hu escaped entirely the
a longing, lingering look behind, that I toe am forced
odium of sectarianism. We educate the daughters of
by circumstancesbeyond my control to swell the ranks
every Protestant Church, and all feel assured that in a
of the run-a-ways. I go not in search of, but away from
sectarian way their danghters will never be interrupted.
my ** good time.” I am satisfied with the Boston “homeStill, by the force of example and the fact of Us being
brew,” and if I have seemed at times by reason of dullabsolutely a Methodist College of the highest grade, it
ness to ** think beer,” I am in no wise disposed to
has evidently increased Methodism u an instrument
“think small beer” of the entertainmentI myself have
numericallyu well as morally. It hu been signally
received in this delightful city. But henceforth ** Old
owned and blessed of God, bu been open and living
Colony” is to be counted among the “missing.” It
a college thirty-five years, with an average of two hunwould be very pleasant to go on writing “ New England
dred pupils a year, many of them boarders on the
letters ” ad injUitim, but he would at Isst be found
grounds, and only five or six deaths on College HilL
out and reported to the police as a fraud and a ** mere
“lam the only living member of the original Board of
New Yorker.” Bo he takes down his sign, wipes the
Trustees. Have been present in my proper piece at
light of genius out of his tearful eyes, cuts his hair, sells
every Commencement thirty-five years in succession.
his dictionsry to a second-hand dealer, resumes his carThe ladies long ago began to call me ’The Nestor.’
pet-bag, wends his way to the aptly-named Providence
To have lived to win so proud a title is the pride of my
•toUoB, and subsides into an ordinary mortal (not to say
if 1 dasATTA it* I*, .will h*
of mw
a degenerated and diluted Dutchman.) Very pleasant earthly glory
when I am dead. My eon, now Bbnop
hu it been to chat thus familiarlywith old friends for Pieros, wu its first President, and graduated Its first
these three years, and to keep this living link bright
class, ten in number, noble specimens of weU-educatsd
and strong with the Church of his fathers and of his
women. The Wesleyan Female College, as we now bapearlier years. Very pleasant, likewise, to be among
tise it, wu chartered originally u the Georgia Female
those who are clustering around the Iitbllxgihohb to
College. It enjoys the prestige of being the first actual
make it once more all it hu been in its palmiest day*,
chartered female college in the world. It sits u ths
the banner and the stem-shut of the grand old Church
Queen Mother of female colleges.” Dr. Pieros then
it represents. I shall always reckon among my hsppiut
mtku the interesting statement, “lam five days on in
yean and best experienou then
my eighty-ninth year, and have been sixty-eight years
and three months an effectivepreacher in our line of
“GOOD OLD OOLOXT TUTU.”
service;” end concludu with, “Excuse the writing of
And I cannot stay my pen without a grateful acknowl an old mu.”
edgment of the many generous expressionswhich have
The facts of this letter are of interest not merely to a
oome to me from my readers. I beg their forgiveness
denomination or to the Christian Chnroh at large, but
and indulgencefor the many defects and inadvertences
to the entire public, ud ere a striking illustration of the
of which I am duply conscioup, and I only uk in return
truth that Christianity is in its nature both praetieal
for any service I may have done them, that they kup
ud progressive. It may be that in “the flood of years,”
a kindly plsoe in their hearts and memories for
the name of Lovick Pierce shall be lost, but the influBostoh, Nov.,
, Old Colony.
ence for good of his quist, strong, ud practical life

u

wu

wu

u

*hm

1879.

shall go on forever.

t

The Late Lovick
BY HIT. BDWAHD

zsal-

the

pleader for the cause of Christ; and under his prsaohlng

\

Pierce, D.D.
1C.

BUMS.

The

“ Appellate Supervieing Power ” of

"VTO branch of the Chnroh of Christ ctn have within
-IN its bounds a faithful servant of the Muter, the

Claeeoe end Synods.

gro. These Poncu have enlisted a profound and pracBT BBT. TROT. A. B. TAM SABOT, D.D.
tical sympathy in Boston. Their special miuionisto fragrance of whose words and actions is not shsred by
[This Article ia s chapter of c rerj important work on
obtain the needful funds for contesting before the U. S. the members of all the other branches. Therefore the
thu Constitution of the Reformed Church, which Dr.
Supreme Court the question of the Indian’s legal status whole body of believers throughout our land are interVan Ztndt ia preparing. It ia nnneoeuarj to predict
as a “ person ” to hold real estate under the laws of the ested in the fact, that on November 10th, 1879, the Rev. that it will be a tery acceptable work end one whleh ia
land;

also,

a legid

**

whether

person ”

its recognized

to

a tribe is entitled to be

make

chief.

Poncu have been

treaties and

It will

regarded as

compacts through

be remembered thst these

Loviek
of the
its

Pierce,

D.D.,

of Georgia, the

most aged

member needed.— Xd.]

Southern Methodist Chureh and father of one of

bishops,

fell

asleep in

Jesus. His dssth occurred in

from the lands in the ths ninety-fifth year of his age, in Sparta, Georgia, after
Northern Reservation, which they had received from a protractedillnese. Dr. Pierce was bom in 1784, in
government and which they had more or leu improved Halifax County, N. 0., a portion of the Bute which
as actual settlers, and that they refuse to aooept the from Revolutionary times down to date hu been repiece assigned them in the Southern Reservation. The markable for the production of men of ability.
legal question is a very fundamental one, and its decisIn the pastorate, the presiding eldership and the
ion will have the most important bearing upon the whole councils of the Chureh the doctor served bis Church
futureof the race, as well as upon our own disgracefully fiithfully and effectively for seventy years. In the prime
unsettled and mismanaged “Indian policy.”
of his life he held a prominent place fat the Christian
transferred

Another “ policy ” seems

likely to be pretty effectually

settled by the elections in this State, viz., the question of

power conferred by the Constitution.

-*-• Art.

YU,

See.

9. “Olsssis shall hare .... an

appellate aoperrUing power over the aete, proceedings,

end decisions of the Consistories relating to
discipline.”
Art. VIIL, See. 9.

....

"To

the Partionler

Synod belongs

an appellate saperrislngpower oter the aete,

proceedings, and 'decisions (of thu Classes) relating to
Christian discipline.”

Art. IX., See. 4.

"The General Synod

shall

hate

.... an appellate anperriaing power over the acts,
ministry. Bishop Soule, shortly after returning from proceedings, and decisions of the lower nitmMItti retravels in Europe, wu oncf asked who wu in his opin- lating to Christian discipline. ”

ion the greatest preacher he had ever

WOKAX’i SUWaAGB.

-j THE

heard.

**

Lovick

Tn each of theae Sections there Is also giren to each
of preaching higher court, the power of “a general superintendence
The Legislature granted the women of MaasaehuscUe
the right to vote for school officers. By persistent must have been remarkable.I have heard my father, ot«t the sptrUoal interests end concerns " of the Courts
drumming and canvassing some hundreds of women, who hu been for years Dr. Pieroe’s friend and co-worker, below; and in ths eaae of the General Synod, it li "of
mostly in Boston, have been induced to register them- compare it to the eagle’s flight. The dootor would rise
the whole Olmroh.” Then again the meuore of jnrii*
selves. . But the female population, of ell classes,
and sour in his eloquence to a lofty point; when, as the diction In each court la defined In
Pieros” was the prompt reply. His

style

aw

as utterly uninterested and unwilling to ** go into politics” u if it were awuttmons by the horns of elf-land eagle darts upon its prey, he would drop with tremendArt V., See. 8. "A Claasia has the urns jurisdiction
to a midsummer nighfe dm
ous power aad telling effect upon the point which he over a Consistory which a Particular Synod has orer a
U gard it as a jokArNot one in five hu informed henMf wished to fix in ths minds of his
This striking Olsssis, and ths QcneralBynodover a Particular.”

^ ^

%, The nitare and extent of the lariidietionthus

.

Aa

h> th*

Mtnn

ol

Intellipm,

dt^ristlan
eon-

“»,

»«

ttU Jariidlettoo,It U decltred to

words defining it, but

by the

alio

sixth

5^?^

the d6r revigion by review. Otherwise any irregularities
section or neglect might escape revision altogether, and be in-

Constitution.The courts above the consistory have precisely the same “superintending,” “appellate and su-

C|p geformeh
News

not extend to a reversal of proceedings already completed, but only to advice, admonition and direction.
general superintendence over spiritual interests and • The fWfa*n*,on the other hand, has respect to cases not
concerns,” and (2), “an appellate supervising power” yet decided— proceedingsnot yet complete. It is for
“over the acts, proceedings, and decisions”(1 relating advice and direction in a difficult and doubtful matter.
This privilege,if allowed, ought not to be abused.
to Christian discipline.”
A. lower court cannot evade its own responsibilities by
Thil “ gM»r»l .operintendmce ” U exerci.ed when the
kcunlcdayio tho next higher ocurt. Procei
lower judicatoriesare required to report to the higher ftn(| trjai belong to the court of original jurisdiction,
on the u state of religion,” as it is technically expressed, It is only on questions sffecting the right interpretation
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Oourtwould be bound to notice in the interPitiesoh, N. J.— Rev. H. E. Hies of Bsugatuek,
eats of order and justice. In cases which come up by
review, however, the jurisdiction is limited, and does Mich., has received a unanimous call to the Union Ret Bapfrior

pervising ” powerf.

The extent of this jurisdiction is defined as(l),
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that Rev. C. H. T. Krueger has returned from the Adirondacks, where he has been spending the summer, great-

improved in health. When Mr. Krueger returned
from the South last spring, and the prospect of his
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t dedsion is regarded as “ini uriously affecting the in-
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N.

willing to be one of twenty-five persons to contribute

which it belongs.
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first, by way of appeal, is when there is t “ party ag-
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“Christian discipline” to what are commonly called terests of truth or godliness.” Both of these methods urged the Consistory to accept his resignation. The
“ jadldkl cum” or diKlplin. for cfience*. It .honld bring tjw record, of the whole cue andw rerlew, to be attachment of his people was promptly shown by an
emphatic refusal to part with him, and tha offer of adbe taken in a broad sense, as including whatever
0f A complaint on the particular decision complained
ditional time to recuperate. Mr. Krueger has done
longs to the government of the Church. There are cer- 1 0fy Aether subordinate or final.
Appeals and complaints are very often joined in the good service in a field to which he teems peculiarly
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follows:
From S. S., Flatlands, N. Y., $2; Rev. J. N.
thing more than an appellate power, or else the two adjectives would not have been used to express it. SuperJansen, Pompton, H. J., |2; 8. 8., Freehold, H. J.,
vision implies the jurisdiction of review, and consequent
Our Momenta Kept for Jesus.
$2; S. B., Lodi, H. Y., $2; S. 8., Lodi, H. Y., Coahun
approval or disapproval, with such advice, direction,or
TIT HEN we take a wide sweep, we are so apt to be | School-house^ $7.85. Total, $15.85.
oensnre as may be competent to the supervising power,
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“ Little drops of water,
and aa the case may
Make the mishty ocean."
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extends only to easa which have thus been brought up. I Lord. But u we do so, are we not conscious of a feel- 1 building. We have now $162.65 in hand to meet that
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censure, sometima of the very manner of keeping the is renewed and strengthened. But not even the six or Who will save onr reputation, and secure to ns the enseven days are oloae enough to onr hand ; even to-mor- 1 joy men t of the fruit of three years' labor! We leave onr
So in regard to references. Onr whole system of row exceeds onr tiny grasp, and even to-morrow’sgrace | case in the hands of Him.
Him. i
whose is “TheI earth and the
eradnated courts, supposes the collected wisdom of the is therefore not given to ns. So we findlhe nod of /alums thereof ; the world, and they that dwell therein,”
higher, to to available for correcting the mistakes, of considering onr liya a a matter of day by day, and that whose is tf the gold and the ailver,” and ** the oattle on
overruling the prejudices of the lower. But as subordin- any more general committal and wmaecration of our a thousand hills,” trusting that for His dear Son’s sake
who purchased the Oborch with His own precious
blood, He will not forsake ns in the hoar of need.
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JeCt^ tbe liw of J10-®*9 tBd » dUciP1® ot Zorosstsr £"88” °Tf ** Old end New Testaments; in t connth* rfiffirtnu;..
18,1 V T1 ** d0Be ini,d wonld ***9 turned from sll to the tsccbince of his ^ w^<w jBd*iim *• the prevailing faith, tha Old Tmta.
the difflonltie* of the cue, let ns look st the .pedal Z.nd-Aveete.The mriuruf lew o/ u^whlch
«d inMoh.mmed.n Cwriu „d
tronble which the Hollanders have experienced in this ‘nthor* of the old chugN have properly called the JT."* Honammedan Masons, Os Koran might U nibtlimatter. Have they not power to keep Fnemeaonry out mo,Bl Uw’ ^ tb«wfow. tb« only law salted in every UUiof their own cbarcheef To which I answer, No; it
Text Indeed! And whit U meant, then, when nt the iunlway. been a ttnmbling block. For they have felt
. ,
J
®^ P««*
itl*tion of n candidate the Wonhipfnl Muter deeiana
eecnrity that in any case of dledpline for this eanse, the ..T^i
*** Bp ,,,ok * wwtob,d oontrivanoeat that “ the Holy Bible is given to ns u the rale end
highsst court would sustain thorn;
and
if
it
did
not,
jQi>e
w<^lld
iaPP0W
thU FfMmssonry is soms guide of our frith99'! Why, this is spoken mwnieallu
swans , auu AA Ife UIll BOS,
then the
n ---- 8rMld necessity, before which even the lew of Motes end when we extmine it, we And thst there is no netl*
then
the conseanenAM
consequenceswasM
would be most dUaatrans. Hence
they have first wanted an antboriutivs buis on which and the precept, of June moat alike bow. Pray, did sary reference to tts oontonU ot onr ChridUn Biblr
to go forward. What shall that buia be! What unit not our Lord know what kind of * religion would meet mj* Mackey :
1878-fl), it

certainly deeirable that iure.l
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OlaaeU of Hoi-

•* earnest disenstion which was protracted
midnight, aa able report on Freemasonry, was,

on my own motion,

wai not

th*

foil

laid

enongb, bnt

on tbe table; partly h«^m
chiefly

it

beccnae it contained n

wonld have proved n serious
obitacle to synodical action. Bnt n committee wen
diosen to prepare a suitable memorial tor the next
Bynod tfand.awce.that^iimlleroommitteee have been

julieial ntterance which

*

Ml*>afa> ^

808.

^

•

Tr

but
At the recent regular meeting of

^F

tbl

88.

Agdw, with reference to UUtiatlojDr. Mackey uya:
See

Manual, page

"In the ancient mysteriu [which Maaonio

will'?*
^

AMs,

ia his

writers

fwely recognise a* tbe basia of their icbeme] the
ant was always kept for a certain period in a

upir

Lrxicon.
“To «wy

ut£
1

J*«on, whatever may be hi*
hV I!!?40” -cl?ed*,tb*t, r®T*Uti<>n ol «he Deity
UIa®®BB'**d bI bi* wljgion becomu hia treat)/

condition

***lBi

flfrrisfcffl Inteffigencar, C^titsbag,
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God.
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jjofomfer

ijm-

The Congregational ohurohes in Californiaare moving in

pirn of furniturt, which, to tbo nominil Chri§-

the matter of building a house which shall he the centre for

reyerenoet
bolical

the only

of

It

a

1870.

20,

ing the coinage of a

6

minimum of two

million standard dollars

par month, upon tha ground that these dollars oannot ha

Old And New Teetamenta; to the co-operative denominational work in the State.
foreed into circulation, and that the enforced coinage is
The
ohuroh
in
Weet
Medway,
Mian,
Bat.
J.
M.
Bell,
Jew, the Old TeetAment Alone; to the MehometAn, the
crowding the vaults of tha Treasury and locking up un Koran; to the Fame, the Zend-Afeeta; to the Hindoo, pastor, hae just issued a new manual. It is a remarkable profitably so mush of ite resources as is required for tha
the Veda; to the Mormon, the Bmith-platee. And one feet that in n period of 199 yearn this ebnroh hae dismissed purchase of silver bullion.
of the moot monetrone mookeriee In tbie grand crgan- hut two of its ministers. Rev. Jaoob Ida, D.D., who still
Tn installationof Father J. V. McNamara, formerly a
tian, repreaentithe

ised delusion is the parading of

Bible in a prooeaeion

a

holds ths relation of stnior pastor, was ordalnsd in

has beta vary fssbls for

or at the lodge.

many months

1814. He

past.

priori of tha

Roman

Catholic Ohuroh, as Bishop of the “

In-

dependent Catholic Ohuroh,” took pises on Sunday evening

By the will of Bav. Caleb Kimball of Madway, Mast, at Standard Hall, Broadway and Forty-second street. The
What right hae a Ohrietlan to eanotion a system which
presented for probate at Dedhamu few days sines, $100 taeh
hall was densely crowded. Dr. H. Heath and John A.
degrades the Word of God to a level with the Hindoo
goes te the A. H. M. Society and the American Board; a
McDowell wan managers, and the Bev. J. A. O'Connor,
Shaetra; or whioh presents the Holy Scriptures as one
cabinet of minerals, shells, insects and other curiosities to

of u three great lighta*” the other two being the tqimt

and onpamm; or whioh continually prostitutes the
moot solemn portions of the snored record to its own
profane and blasphemous uses!

What

has been already said gifes only a faint idea of

how muoh
it is

is

involved in this mystery of iniquity. And

of the highest importanoe

that there

should be an

Win; and 98,000 to

formerly a priest in the dioocee of Chicago, delivered the

American Education •ennon. Frederick W. Wood, of Mount Union College,
Society on the death of his wile, and also most of the reOhio; P. A. Moeline of Wcehawken and J. A O'Hare, all
mainder of hie estate. Ha had bean blind for many years. ex-priests of the Roman Catholic Church, were present.
Beloit College,

ths

The St. Nicholas Society has elected officers for the enOhuroh of West Berkeley, Cal., suing year at follows: Presidsnt, Edward F. De Lanoey;
was dedicated lately. Dr. Salle preached the dedication Vleo-Prsaidsnte—first, Abraham R. Lawrence; second, NaThu

First Presbyterian

thaniel

P.BaUey; third, Corn

eliusVanderbil

t

;

fourth Carlisle

earnest, oandld, prayerful investigation of Freemasonry,

The Rev. Dt. Matthews, who has been for some years a Norwood, Jr.; Treasurer,Edward Shall; Secretary, John C.
especiallyby every minister and elder in our Ohuroh.
pastor in Now York eity, has been installed paster of Chal- Mills; Assistant Secretary, Frederio J. de Peyeter;Chaplaine

The means

for this are at

band. Masonic authors them-

Bev. Thomas E. Vermilye, D.D., the Bev. Nosh Hunt
The Westminster Presbyterian Ohuroh in Toledo, Ohio, Sehenek, D.D.; Physician*, Dr. Abram Dubois, Dr. T. Mat11 esoteric 99 matters whioh are suppoeed to be secret.
Bev. H. M. Bacon, D.D., pastor, was aided by Mr. Edward lock Cheeaeman ; ConsultingPhysicians, Dr. James Anderson,
Even these, however, have been made as fully and cor- Kimball, Ootobsr 5th, in providing for its 917,000 dabt
Dr. James R. Wood; Board of Managers, Frederic dePeyater,
rectly known as is possible by books and by illustraThe United Presbyterian Ohuroh of Tranquility in Tamar Aaron B. Hays, Augustus Schell, William Remasa, Benjamin
tions to the eye and ear. Every preparation should be County, Iowa, hat, by a vote of ite members, been trans- H. Field, John T. Irving, Jamas M. McLean, Carlisle Normade for a satisfactory examination of Freemasonry in ferred to the Presbytery of Waterloo in the Presbyterian wood, Benjamin L. Swan, Jr., Augustus R. Maodonough,
Ohuroh.
Robert E. Remseo, John Schuyler; Stewards, Eugana
the next General Synod.
Mr.
H.
B.
Hurlbut,
of
Cleveland,
O.,
has
built
a
comSohieffelin,
James W. Beckman, Stuyveaant Fish, Robert
But as the Synod will doubtless have practical diffimodious and beautiful chapel for the Presbyteriancongrega- Stnyvccant, Ohaunoey M. Depew, Seymour A. Bunco and J.
culties to meet, let not the Holland brethren expect too
muoh. Let them heed the parting words of the Obris- tion at Massillon, Ohio, where ha formerly resided, though Harsen Purdy.
for the lest twenty-fiveyear* he hae beta a resident of Cleve- , The treasurer’s report of ths operations of the three lines
tian Reformed Synod of the Netherlands last summer to
land. ; ^ ^
r
under tha control of tha Manhattan Elevated Railroad Comour delegate, Rev. Adrian Zwemer: 11 Assure our brethThe Presbyterian Ohuroh of Dover, N. J., (Bev. W. W. pany during Ootobsr (the first month alter the consolidation
ren in America of our hearty affeotion and sympathy in
Halloway, Jr., pastor,) has just succeeded in raising sub- of the roods) is as follows: Ths total earnings of the Third
all their work. We knew their trials and struggles—
scriptionsto pay off ite debt of $7,000. The pastor in his Avenue Road were $201,069.53;of the Sixth Avenue f 148,they have their mission— but let them be patient, and
third anniversary sarmon, on the first Sunday in Ootobsr, 087.60, and of tha Ninth Avenue $94,087.87. The grand
not do anything in haste.99
expressed the desire that the debt aright be paid, and said total is $878,17499. The operating expenses]^ the Third
la consideringour Western field we need to think of ha baliavad that it could be done. Measures were at ones
Avenue line were $74,990.54; of the Sixth Avenue line $61,something else than its gnat lakes, its broad prairies, taken to carry out his wish. No outside help was called in.
818.61, and of the Ninth Avenue line $16^76.19. Total,
its magnificent distances, even than its numerical sta- On Sunday, Oet 19th, the matter was presented te the peo$152,680.27. Exoeai of receipts over expenditures, $290,tistics. It is necessary to know about the moral forces ple by the Board of Trueteas, and subscriptions atone# called 49A79. Ths Third Avenue line carried during the month
mers Presbyterian Church, Quebec, Canada.

the

selves publish everything about their Order except those

V

which are operating for good or evil; henoe so
space has been devoted

in this article to

muoh

Freemasonry.

for. Four thousand dollars were raised thus.
visited at their

In my next

I propose to take up another subject— I need
not shrink from the term whioh has been so loosely were given the

tossed about of late— it is Bhemrisa.
If seems well to refer to the following sources

P.

information:

of

Dr. A.

Or.

book which

Maekey9s Manual of the Lodge, 1878; a

lies

my table as

on

I

write. Its author has

many years made Freemasonry his profound and enthusiasticstudy, and is probably the most voluminous
and authoritative Masonic writer in the English lanfor

guage.

The mem- I,268,887passengers at ten

bers of the congregation not present at that servies ware

homes. The

cents fare and 1,481,948 at five

Avenue line
children of the Sabbath-sohool carried 1,078,541 passengersat tea cents fare and 797,822 at
oents fart, a total of 9,750,882. Tha Sixth

privilege of subscribing. And thus in two five cents fare, a total of 1,870,868 paaaengara. Tha Ninth
weeks the whole amount was raised, with a little war. Th* Avmra* Un« harried 189,874 pasaea gari at ten oents fare and
amounts subscribed ranged from fifty oents to one thousand 197,824 at five oents faro, a total of 837,198 pasasngers.
dollars. Tw months waro given te pay them in. On SabThe annual report of General Joseph Nimmo, Jr., Chief
bath evening, Nov. 8d, the children of tho school and the
of the Bureau of Statistics,in regard to the foreign commembers of tho congregation gathered together for a praisemerce of the United States, shows that the total specie value
meeting. Rev. Mr. Cochran of Mtndhaa was preeent and
of the imports and exports of the United States in 1878-79
took part in tho sarvies, which was one of great gladness.—
wee larger than ever before, except In 1878 and 1874. The

value of tha exports of domestic merchandise from tha
United States was greater than during any previous fiscal
The British Wesleyan Thanksgiving Fund now amounts
year in the history of tha country. From 1863 to 1878 the
voxxxor.

The Master’s Carpet," 1878, by Edmond Ronayne, to $991,680.
value of imports of merchandise into the United States large,
Past Master, Keystone Lodge, No. 889, Chicago. Mr.
Miss Mary Travis, a lady who attained the advanced age
ly exceeded tha value of tho exports of merchandise; the ex Ronayne being a converted Romanist as well as an ex- of one hundred years a few weeks ago, hat recently been
11

oeea ranging from $89,871,868 in 1868 to $182,417,491 in
Mason, and an earnest Christian possesses peculiar qual- baptised by the Viear of Oottiogham. This event is said to
1872. Daring the yean ended June 30th, 187$, 1877, 1878
ifications for his mission; for he is able to look at Ma- be without a parallel in the history of tho Church of Engand 1879, however, the value of exports of merchandise from
sonry from the Romish as well as the Protestant stand- land.

point His work
for suggestions
in the

is

before

me; and

to it I

am indebted

and quotations. It has been published

Dutch language by two

The Character, Claims and Practical Workings

of

Fresmasonry"by Rev. C. G. Finney, late President of
Obsrlin College. President Finney had reached the
third or 4( sublime degree of Master Mason;" but on his
41

to renounce the

.

White, of Louden, publishes

statistics to

that Catholicism is dsoUning, relatively, in the United

dom.

of our students.

conversion to Christ was constrained

Dr. Y. M

of the

In 1841 the Catholics formed twenty-seven per

King-

oentnm

population;now their proportion is eighteen per oen-

tnm. He
the

show

thinks, however, that the political influenceof

Church of Rome has

Tho

first

increased.

of a series of monthly united mootings of tho

English-speaking congregationsIn Paris to promote evan-

The Bov. R. McCall
horrid oaths hehad taken." His little volume is on my
gave an account of the operations begun by him sight years
table, and is again commended to the readers of the In- ago, and spoke warmly of the aid rendered him by the Eng*
TXLuenxcxx— price only thirty-five cents.
iish and American ministers. Almost all the English and
44 Freemasonry Illustrated,"being a complete exposiAmerican clergymen in Paris were present at the meeting.
tion of the seven degreesof the Blue Lodge and Chapter,
by

gelisation was held on the Id instant.

Domwstic

Holland, Michigan, together with analysis of each

degree by Rev. J. Blanchard, President of

member of Hope
my former article. He has kindly

College, Illinois. Mr. Doesburg

Church mentioned in

Wheaton TTTITBIN

is

the

me eooess to the proof-sheets of his work now
press, besides furnishing many private explanations.

given

in

As Mr. Richard BrinkerholE of our Board of Publica-

VY

Affairs.

im-

year. The
fotperia of merchandise fell from $649,186^10 during 1878
to $487,051,582daring 1878. The exoeee of exports daring
the last four years has amounted to $758,971,475.The
specie value of the exports has exhibiteda steady end rapid
increase since the year 1868. Tha value of domestic exports
during the year faded June 80th, 1869, amounted to only
ports, the exoees increasing rapidly from year to

$275,166,697, but during the year ended June 80tb, 1879, to
$698,340,790.

Foreign Affairs.

rnHE
-1-

King of Holland baa the largest private conservatory
world. It contains two immense palm-trees, the

in the

smaller of which weighs two and a half tons, beside

Jaoob 0. Doesburg, Past Master, Unity Lodge, No.

191,

the United States has greatly exceeded the value of the

ful oolleetion of tropioal plants.

a

wonder-

Tha glass dome of

diasMter.

week blossoms have appeared on the cherry huge greenhouse is ninety feet high and one handled
eighty feet in
A
trees in the upper part of tho city.
a

this

and

A despatch from Cabal to tha London Standard says: In
all ferty-nina Afghans have bean hanged for complicity in
in a fight with Indiana at BienaMojada mines, New
There have died of yellow fever at Memphis this year the maesaere of tha British embassy. It it reported that
494 persons. Lest year, 8,087 persons died of the disease trouble is apprehended in the Ghusni country. Qae 0f tha
It

is

reported that fourteen Americans have bean killed

khans and his brother are inciting insurrection in Kohls tan.

knows all about books, and can furnish anything during the same time.
Tthpoid fever is becoming alarming prevalent In tha west
President Skxltb reaslved last week for Amherst College end of Montreal The disease hae assumed some new phase
from a tract to an encyclopedia at the lowest rates,
a gift amounting to 8106,000, of which 855,000 is in stock and whioh is giving the doctors a good deal of anxiety, they havnothing more need be
Pk,
bonds given by Chester W. Chapin of Springfield. Theas- ing beau unable up to this time to make a aatiriaetory
diagnosis of th« strange symptoms appearing with many of
suranee is given of $50,000 from the Stone estate of Malden

tion

added.

The Churches*

tha oaasa

and $1,000 from another

A&uu/iiu,

OONGEXQATIOHAL.

"PLYMOUTH OHUROH,

now under

source to establish a scholarship.

treatment.’
wo uuitcu oufcte*

'

uonsui at .Lyons

William C. Roane, a colored lawyer, was admitted to Franca, in a despatch to tho Department of State dated

Richmond, Virginia, last October 29th, 1879, compares tha silk trade of France in
JL Nov. Sd, after the payment of its burdensome d*bt, Saturday. Ha is the first man of negro blood admitted to 1S79 with that of 1878. The export of pure ailk goods has
which net very long ago amounted to 180,000. Rev. C. H. practise at the bar of the highest appellate court in the com- fallen from one hundred and one millions of francs to siektv two millions. Of mixed silk goods there hae been an inmonwealth of Virginia, and the lawyer who moved tho adEverest, is the pastor.
ereeae over 1878 of three million francs and over 1877 on all
The church at Topeka, Kansas, sustains a Sabbath-sohool mission was Captain John & Wise, a son of Ex-Governor kinds there has been an inoysase of eleven million francs.
The total exports of France for the first nine months of 1879
of about one hundred scholars for the colored refugees. One ‘Wise, tho erdont secessionist,
have fallen off f^ty-one million francs, while the imports
class of adults has three preachers in it, and is sailed the
IT is reported that Beorstary Shsrman, in his forthcoming
*“*£**$
have increased three hundred and
theolofftml elaas.
annual report, will leoommeod the repeal of the sot requir- t*enty-aix ailUmia of fnme*
Chisago, held

a praise service,

practice in the Court of Appeals at

***

id

Christian

_

6

nms

fitem

In
#81.

what

It* original preaentatlon of

the Unlreralty of New York. * role.
Charlee Borlbner’* Son*. 8ro, pp. 077,

1*

home. Bach

remarkable for

hand-book

the beat trodden portion of Ohrlatian Apologetic*.
- Hi«

Brodbead.

It

may

a-

century. But

a

U

it

hletory of the moat Important epitoda In tbe hletory of

The religion* and

political

change

now

taking

make

prominent place. No admirer of

fully

Mn

g^p^i

Europe.

portant epiaode* In the hletory of

U

DeQalBMy, indeed n0 ont who

1m-

France, and of what may yet pro re one of the mo*t

a

0M

it a

who are more admay be used with

and from no other work ean
obttjn M oompiete and jut a view of the life and

i(

all

who need such

to

and

volume.

neat and appropriate binding,

a

answer

u

design

its

price at which it

to us

a

worthy

and bold type, gilded edges, beauti-

book which is pleasing to the

adapted

—seems

find pleaeure a* well a* ia-

etruotlon In there page*;

place

paper, dear

Mo- use. Tbe

i* intereaUd In

Immature Christian—and as a

guidance of thou

ful steel engravings,

delightful biograpble*which have

carUin|y entitied to

for the

many a

unquestionablyof very great

of the favorable attention of

Good

pBbU|hed duiil,g tlie iut few year* thl* work

be regarded a* the hletory of

epiaode, for It include* but half

y,e

is

in

great advantage. The present edition Is certainly

Toiume^inone. New^ York: Charle* Scribner’* Son*.

and
an

volume

vanced in Christian experience, it

Lwn am Wbitihoi. With
New York:! ^^“^'hP,h^!^nrrpsnon(]ence. By H. A. Page. Two

to follow that of Qrote and of Xeri?ale, of Motley

a

service, especiallyto the

been

In later year* baa

hu been abundantly tested

family deyotion

intelli-

handiome octaroe we hate a bletory worthy i3mo, pp. 898, 882.

In theae

of

found ingg#*tiT# end itimnUtlng by

will be

gent reader*. Tbe ch»pter on Jew*

JRY OF THE RISE or THE HUGUENOTS
XT18T01
rl1 or
or:r RANGE. By Henry M. Baird, ProfeMor

jla&ntmtt gg, 1879,

is

a

eye,

u well

manual

now offered—

u

for dally

five dollars

remarkably reasonable.

A Mam Every Inch ov Him.” Bt J. Jackson Wray,
Hew York: Cassell, Fetter, Galpin & Co. Idmo,

pp. 180.
root* cbirMter of the eminent author. The deeire to know
in the period here deacribed, and oan be properly under- southing of hia hiatory, excited almut inevitably by
The story of the life of boyhood with its temptations
tood only in connectionwith the hUtory of thie period. md|rg th. remarkable eaeay* which mad* him famou; and victories, its sports and dangers, its labors and

with inch remarkable rapidity In France,

Thl* work

bu

hu

Ita

alao an important bearing on the

L

hie-

fnjthermore which

de|lt#

wholly eatidled by hia pleasures, requires the best kind of

i* not

own country and of our own church. More, tatoblographioalaketehea— intereating and *ugge*tiTe
perhapa, than any other in thia land, ia our Reformed thoagh
(aiij met In the very dear and die-

tory of our

th#y

really

hu

worth the reading. We think that Mr. Wray

sympathy for boys and adaptation for writing

a special

them. He givu

us here the story of Frank FulHuguenot blood for miminatlng yet aympathetio account which Mr. Page
ita prevailing oharaeterUtlo*.But the** French exilee hu g{Te|1
T0|nme. There ia abundant evidence lerton's school days, and shows how the young gentlefor oonacieDoe’aake found eoeleaiutical home* on the** th&t no ptin|
Ip wed to aacertain and verify all
man tried, by God's help, to live according to the light
cout* alw among the Lutherana, Prwbyteriani, Epiaco- eueDtjt] f^sta; there 1* a manifeit endeavor to be per- of conscience and the Bible among his school companions.
paUani, and Friend*. We are glad to learn from a
wbjle at the same time the author'* interut We can cordially commend the book to parents and Sunthat w* may icon expect to aee the long-deaired bietory in h;| rab jwt u nnqueitionable ; and the reader la put day-school librarians u a bright, hopeful, Christian story
of the Huguenot immigrationfrom the competent pen of {n powfHjnn ot the grounda upon which the author’* for the interest end profit of the young people.
the late Dr. Baird'* other Mm, the Rev. 0. W. Baird, of 0ptQionf baaed by copioua quoUtiou from DeQola-

Church indebted

about

a chronicler if it is

to the infuaion of

jn

hM

note ^

Rye,

in thl*

State.

Lefevre and Farel to

ft*

ia

Qaincej gnltained

I

following.

I

pertain* to the relation

to the

famou

rnHE

whleh Da

men of

literary

Brief Notices of Publications.

bia

throng of bound volumes seeking attention

jL bun

day.

The book y one 0( nbeorbing interut and an import-

to find

so large

and long that

even an inch

we have not been

to devote to a notice of

hu

able

more unpre-

written from a pronounced Protutantl mt contribution to biographical literature. Thepreaent tending but not leu valuable publications. But the

atandpoint, but

ita

atatamenta are authentiuted by

flolent referenceto authoritiu

though many

hiitory

i* really the

inppreeeion by the maiaacre of

St. Bartholomew and thorn

The work

correipondence a* well u from the writing* of
eml|iant wthon. Not the leut attractive part ot tbe

of
from iU beginning under work ^ that which

“ The Rise of the Huguenot* "

tbe Reformation in France,

w't

of

includu in a aingle volume the two vol- claims of what may be called pamphlet editions oan no
the original edition, ia much to be preferred to longer be disregarded.

edition, which

auf- 1

which cannot be gainaaid, gmea

of

them have only recently bun unearthed that which preceded it.

First, our old favorites,

ILusnn's Half-Hour Bibiks,

,

a.lT,n ntinnL By EUxabeth Stuart Phelp*. Buton: introduce the accessions to their army in miniature. Wo
aerved. It ia refruhing to a lover of truth to have theae Houghton, Oagood A Co. 12mo, pp. 845.
are pleased to see among them the very agreeable and
facta thu dearly rutated and confirmed, eapedally
Mii| phe, hM collMted in thia volume atoriu which instructive monograph of Dr. Edward A. Freeman on
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affliction
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heaven*

prorea a light afflie*

tion yielding a far more exceeding and eternal
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the Ohriatian attitude.

Nationa recall the paat and

A*.
nr.

ia

with special pride. The

Oslo,

daya, the pureat, the
Hit.
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Old,
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With a view

and

patriotic, the

daya of the atnrdieat

More decided

eequeneas, more of free

Dm*

character,

more

and national life

piotur-

ia

found

in it,

and the

their

themes from the early yean of the common-

poet, the painter,

and sculptor

eel

act

mht

no

wealth. Ohriatian nationa look hopefully into the
future, believe in progress, and plan and build for
the centuries to come. Christianity has brought
hope into national life and inspired the peoples

bf thflfW

MM

with a confident expectation of going on to perfeo-

win

tion. Disasters, overturning*, a temporary paraly-

--=«====
to

heroic

unaelflah, and the

resents it.

P.P.,

aa

tatiou

daya were the beat

firat

moat

aohievementa

strength. Imagination revela in the peat; art rep-

D.I

Hit.
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tell ita

encouraging our rubtetibert in
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I

effort*

ou*

tauming of going backward may come,

^**0

will

come improvement —

Topics of tha Hour.

a better,

-VTIDDLEBURY COLLEGE ia Vermont has lost all
of Tex Chkistcah Ibtklu- higher, more efficient life. So the attitude of a
-IVl- ita student*. The troabls began with a football
obxckr and (Aim enlarge the ephere <f it* unfulness, people breathing an intellectual and moral atmos- — then one student was pat nadir discipline—-thin bis
we make the following liberal
phere permeated with Scriptural truth is that of entire elsss — and then the other three elasses stampeded
Any perton who will vend u*, betide* hitown mb-\ one confidently and in the darkest periods oheer- and were subsequently suspended. There must be somescriptton, the name* of new tubteribert wm receive folly anticipating an advance and exaltation.Such thing wrong ia the discipline of aa institutionia which
for one year
| u
pr(>duoed by even a partial faith in raeh resalt* caa come from each e begiaaiag. It looks
the two oopicB for $4.55
as if the whole concern were a football
the Word of God.
extend
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some questions arise, to

wit :

better and heavenly country

15.05
1T.8C
19.75

heaven as an anchor to our souls 7 Are ire comforted and cheered, are our afflictions made light,

above.

Thi* reduction i* made in considerationof service* I hy looking unto the unaeen
rendered, and
as

it

given to aU who will tend us

The money mutt accompany the
Subscription* for one year,

P.K

liit of
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Are we living for the

1A15
1105

•
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Thinking of this oharaoteriaticof Christianity

ass

• t

•

?

Have we a hope of

and

eternal

f

Are

we

At the

Pastors’ Meetiag

on Moaday morning then

wee the largeet attendance of the (ocean. Rev. 0.

Mutyn rued a

very interesting paper

on ••Ths

the Papacy, ” tad was followed by seven!

qaeetioB eelected for next Monday
the passage, Mark

is:

Rise of

brethren. The
The exegesis of

97: ••The Sebbetk wee made for

9:

man and not man for the Sabbath.” To be opened by
Bev. P. D. Vea Oleef, D.D.
I The put rises unbidden, no effort is needed to re-

name*

incited to strenuous effort

namet.

advance.

by the joy set before

us 7

_

call it.
|

Past

past follies, past unkindnesses, paat sins haunt the chambers of the mind

and often drive a man almost to despair, often

niHANKSUIViNH

___

failures,

a

Tna Board of Education has been compelled to make
redaction ia the amount allowed to the yoang men

preparing for the minittry in our College* and Seminary.

monrn

d*y ia at band. How mush are I m*k* him
*ro“ ^‘hin himself. It is TUe baa broaght coma of them into a trying potitioa. We
you thankful to the Giver of every good and per- not
* overcome this natural disposition, and an informed by Profeaeor DeWitt, in the atm* of the
feet gift! How do you propose to exprti* your gratitude! I probably it in not desirable to remove it altogether. faculty, that then *n fifteen students who will need fifty
What poor family will you eheart What will you do I It tends to humility, without which the loftiest at- dollars each to enable them to go through the year with
for the Orphan Asylum*, tbs hospitals, and even the I tainments are well nigh impossible. But have we a moderate degree of comfort, end two othen who will
prison* on your day of
nothing more than this, no bright hopes of the need somewhat more. Thi* oompsntively small, and

^

1

thank-offering*!

to

tUt .m

!»...

1 ,J

Emersoruand Aloott

at

. ,
their

Concord philosophers,with
their bead, ha?e abmdoned

present courie ia Boston, the

£ir,

1

.

yet to seventeen valuable men exceedingly Important,

“ " “
Jf0.

“T
Y6,

h

•W-1**"'
hi OUT prirl-

to hiY6 cImt, Yivid anticipations, even convio-

removed
effects of the •• herd times.” A little

deficiency,can be and

Thia

ia

on* of the

we bop*

will be speedily

patient continuanceIn well-doing will remove them

til.

now

proclaim Uon8 of 61611111 ng^taonmieie and peace, joy and
is 8lor7> in the company of the iagelfl and the re*
Tm N. Y. Aaeocietion for Improving the Condition
certainly aa advance movement. It indicetee a health* I deemed, and in the presence of our glorified Be* of the Poor have lamed their Mth annuel report, a docafnl reaction which most powerfully affect the literature I deemer and King. Are we forgetting the things meat of great and permanent interest, like ell Its pred
of which those gentlemen are the
that are behind and reaching forth and preeeing on eceasore. It ia not s mere string of figure* tad sutun^.
hot a thoughtful and wsll-oonsidered estimate of what
I to those that are before?
formcr transcendentalpantheism and

themselves Theists and even Christian Theista. Thia

—

*

*

oracles.

concern* the end for which the Aiaodatlon wee formed,
vfi.,

tbs mbject of Foreign Millions seem to bsv* been

®aJ>8tanoe ^mg® hoped

not the

mem

relief of immediate

n^vHtiee but

and the evidence of the improvement of the condition of the poor, pitting
uimstsd by ths right spirit Now 1st piston, consi* I tkiugs not seen, is the gift of God. They who ask them beyond the need of time and mmoving the cans**
lories »ud churches tsks strong bold of ths msttsr sad Him for it receive it The Ohrist gives it to those of pauperism. Legislators and philanthropists would
ths debt will b* paid, ths missions will sxpsud, sad the I who trust and serve Him. He has given it to thou- do well to consult the satire eerie* of thee* report*.
work of ths Board will be put upon s firm basis. And I sands and will give it to thousands on thousands Wa may commend to our muaidpal rulers whet ia said
all

endeavor.

ths oburehes and

this

good

all

tbs Boards wlllbi ths better for

Looking

rpHE
-L

.

Forward.

true attitude of a Christian

.is

that of

I

for,

more. We may have it, not because we deserve it,
| not because we have won it, but because He has

j

purchased it end gives
I

it

through His Spirit

ell

of

grace. Receiving it we will remember the past

one enough to keep us humble, but

f*mm

•'

Oat-door

Relief ”

u

practised her* for

year*. Most peraons who have bed opportunity

to

many
atody

the workings of the ayetem have come to the oonolnsion
that it leads to far

wane

evils tins those

which

it for

tha time relieves.

also to recall the

and gloriona days of the years of the right hand of the Most
future. It is not an attitude natural to man as a High and to find abundant reasons for holding fast
habit Man recalls the past, clings to and leans to our confidence. But especially let us be looking
uponthepaat,sndakospendsmanyof
his thought- onward to the day whan our conflicts shall be
fnl moments in regretting and lamenting the past I crowned with victory, when our infirmities shall be
He is at times hopeful, but his life is so much a I displaced by perfeot strength, when we shall no longstruggle, so abounds in trials; ig so fall of anon, I er see in a glass darkly but face to faoe, when all
mishapa, and louses, that his hopda beoome languid, want shall be removed, and when our tins shall all
and he ia occupied more and more with what he fcfs be washed away and we rejoice in perfect rightbeen. The disposition to dwell tba past In- 1
If it is given to aa to have this hope ws
looking forward to aa honorable

nbont

Tn

return of the Hev. Dr. E.

A

Porter from

Europe

made memorable by the welcome extended to
him by the congregationof the Bedford Avenue Ohurah
on Thursday evening lest— a welcome raeh a* ia rarely
bee been

given

to

a pastor and which shows the hearty

affection

which ha la regarded by the people of hie charge.
The chapel was handsomely decorated for the occasion,
with

and the audience filled the room

to its

ntmoet capacity.

D.D„ of tbo Presbyvary appropriate and tonohing hymn of

After prayer by Bev. J. D. Wells,
terian chnrob, a

to

%

Cjmsfem |ntt%tnar, ®|ttrtba|, Skibmirtr

20,

1879.

9

wu rang.

/4fT

An td- works, reckoned by thousands and finding a ready
down through Orion ud on to Lao, fairly ap ia tha^
.-if
dress of wtloome wu dtUTertd bj Mr. George W. Bon- aaie; a Christian newspaper that circulates in all parte
out with Regains ud tbe dckla well In view above tha
gaj, la the conn# of wbloh he alluded to the fact that of the empire; and illustratingin their Uvu the faith
miete of the horiaon, with Sirius ud Prooyon, Outer
the day wu the annlferaarj of Dr. Portar’a oallto the that brutkes through all, more than ahnndred and sixty
and Pollox new at hud, eoitheut ud northeast of
pastorate of the ehnroh, thirty years ago. Dr. Porter devoted men and women from Christian lands— theu
Orion, and tha Oraat Bear glowing in tbe aorthout, th.
responded in bis nsial happy style and with evident are facts to quicken the faith and to encourage the
spectacle ia on* of grudeor
How
emotion. Addressu followed by Be?. Dr. R. 8. Moran most vigorous exertion till the field be won. And yet
wondwful era thy work*, O Ood; In wisdom hast thou
—who hu snpplied the pulpit during the Doctor’s our oldut missionary,with abundant opportunityof made
them eUI
absence— and Re?. Newlaad Maynard,
oarefnl observation, remarks that 44 the change in the
mafic bj the orgiaiat, Prof. Wilke,

and

of the country is in no wiu measured by

moral upset
11

Old Ooloky,” whose

letters

have

bun

chief attractionsafforded by onr columns,

N. Zabriskie, D.D.,

one of the
the Rev. 7.

is

the oburehes, but the influence of

few years past the pastor of sentiment is manlfut
the Congregational church at Wolluton, near Boston.
M Still wc must not
for a

To-dsy we print the lut

from

letter we are to have

A wniron in the Stratbam Herald of October 18th
of u visit he paid to the
Christian thought and “Hallelujah Laaeea" at th* iota* of their warfare ia Ola.

number of Christianswho have been gathered into

the

in every direction.”

gow— Victoria Hall. After a tew preliminary romukt

u a

consideredsimply

forget, that

gives the following eooount

he proceed*:

him system of opinions and praotiou, Christianity is

at a
After a short exploration, satiated by e friend, th*
from Boston, but not the last of his ob- grut disadvantagewith other systems of religion which plao* of muting wu found. Pualng through a nwurvations upon men and things. The health of Mrs. appeal to the lower elements of onr nature, and arc leu
row Una, ud aaoudlag two flights of stairs, a large
Zabriskie has compelled a removal to a residence farther exacting In their requirements. Bat happily Christianhall wu utered, fitted to contain at tout from 1009 to
away from the sea. Dr. Zibriskie leaves a large circle ity is not a mm system of doctrines or a formulary of
1200 people. My oompaaloa ud I having seated oarof warm friends in both Wollaston and Boston and a oonduot; but a life— a life inspired in and through faith
ulna, and being somewhat awly, I begu to sou th.
held to which he had become very heartily attached—
in the Lord Jesus Christ, and in the faets and revelations udiuu that had already gathered, which would numthe parting hu been a sorrowful one on all sides. He
of the gospels life from above. It is through this divine ber about two huadrad. dare ud wut wen piotund
is disposed to become a stated supply for a time, and is
energy— conditioned,indeed, on our faithfuincu and In almost every faot. Bough looking man, oled ia reg*
prepared also to deliver lectures of a literary and popuconsecration to Christ, whether u missionaries abroad, or th tad ban garments, and with faou which spoke of
lar character.
or u fellow-laborers at home— that thii life la given, iU-aaage; emaciated women of aU agu thinly oled with
We make the following extract from the minutu and that Christianityit to prevail in Japan or elm where;
for the preeent

the remnant* of what

adopted by

the

council called

to

concur

in the action of

Wolluton Church and its putori M The council desiru to expreu its cordial and affectionate regard for
the retiring putor u an able, scholarly and devoted
minister of Christ, eminent for his seal and wisdom and
love for the truth, and specially endeared to his Christian brethren by his kind, social qualities and Ms earnest devotion to the kingdom of our Lord.” The ehnroh
and society had expressed to the council 11 their deep
the

should sum necessary to terminate

regret that

it

tion which

hu been mutually harmonious and helpfuL”

a rela-

and

it

U only at

this faot is recognised,

land of the rising
but by

my

Them

inn. 4 Hot by might

of which should be generous thank-offerings to
God in benefactionsto thou who are leu favored.
Provision for the poor, the sick and the suffering Is the
natural concomitant of hearty thanksgiving for bless-

nor by power,

Spirit, eaith the Lord.’ ”

are

thru streams of meteors crossed by the

earth in its orbit.
of August,

fills

The

first,

that of the 9th and 10th

the orbit of the eomet of 1862.

The

oomet completes a revolution probably in 194 yean,
but the stream of meteors, supposed to be the oldut of

thru,

is

quite evenly scsttered through the entire

The Thanksgiving season, if rightly observed, brings ronte end, therefore, theu
•wy year.
to every Christian heart a vivid conception of the
fruit

effort

famed*, that we look for the triumph of the gospel in the

the

abounding mercies of our Heavenly Father, the normal

and vniUd

The seoond

la

is

nearly the same display

by

in

wu

baton one’s ayee a gathering of what la
known u the »icam,' of eoeloty, who had evidently
beu bnugbt to poverty and degradation by their own
buds. At tha aama time, on* wu struck with “v-lr
quiet demeanor, and notwithitending their rage, the
somewhat eleu appearance of the moat of them. If
thair persona won ill clad, their thin pale faou wen
generally well waahed, and no ohuroh gathering,oonld
be mon quiet or tubdutd. However u the hour for beginning drew near, a mon rough addition gradually
entered. Wild, “unhempt," and uncouth araba; men
ud women whou appearanu told plainly that the defut, than

in

that of the 18th of November, seen

wu onu rupeotabla clothing;

for vice

ud

crime reigned uncontrolledin their

hearts and live*— and

marks on tome

of their

faou being,

Hnmboldt in Soith America in 1799, on the night of u Robert Cunningham, “ tha Glasgow flasher, '* used to
the Itth. This is next in age, and the meteors
be- lay “ tha devil’s reward medals for work done in bis
lieved to be scattered over about one-tenth of the orbit urriu;” and u this motley gathering ineneaed the

m

they traverse. The orbit to that of

e teluoopio oomet,

discovered by Tempel, at Marseilles,in December, 1868.

Abont eight o>eloek several young women, aooompuied
by an equal number of mu, entered tad ascended
The
period
of
this
oomet
is
calculated
to
be
98}
years.
in selecting wiu and beneficent agendee through which
the
platform.
A gluoe at them et onu wu ufflotent
As the meteon are not yet distributed around the entire
it may offer alms. Theu Christian organisations are
SO nnmaroo* th»t fti W ImfmkkU to »U«<*o to vaoti uf orbit, the moat brtliUmt 4i«pUy o— m— omoo In U yean.
ings received

;

and the

And no

liberal soul will

difficulty

cSz

two, to which Christ’s Th. laat wu ia 188# in Karop. ud in tb« following
people may wiuly give of the bounty which God hu pul* tho United Stetea, ud will bo looked for Main

them. We can mention

only

ud

lag. After a tew momenta of silent prayer, on* of tha
butowed. The Five Points Houu of Industry, whou
yoong women gave out a hymn of a tort which tha oriUTh. third drum ia that riiibla daring tha night of oal eye of Bishop Wordsworth would certainly
history is one continued record of ulf-saerifidag devotion to the temporal and spiritual wants of the poor is Nonmbar 97th, ud follow* th* orbit of Blola’a comet. Pf0«0f. 7* “ oonteinid more of the Gospel then
deserving of upeeial regard. The Institutionis greatly Thia train hu tbu far bun more faint la appaanno*
in need of funds, the treasury being not only empty, thuth.oth.ra, bat ia wpaeted to inoreue ia lateraat.
ml interest in the word* of the hymn, the greeter dot.
but eight thousand dollars in debt The good work It ia th* joangaat of tha thru, ud th* mateon an not tion of the large audienu, numbering ume
done for poor children is shown by the statistics of the thenfort diitrlboted u widely u thou of the othan. in a way that might havaihamedmuya M-otlied Cnri.
past year. They show : Meals given, 417,860; Gsnaents It will b* obaerred nut Thnnday, Thankagiring night, tian congregation. After prayer ud a tew word, from
the youg womu who gave ont the hymn, pointtnu oat
used, 1,881; Bhou used, pairs, 1,881; Average attend- with apaeial oan.
in 1899

1900.

Mtu-

6M,.K

Biala’a oomet met

ance in school, 886; Sheltered since organisation, 25,-

000. The Managers appeal

to the

Christian public for

aid, either in provisions or money, in furnishing a
thanksgiving dinner

to the poor children for

for

ory-

whom they and

wu

Another association which ought to receive a

fair

proportion of the benefactions of the Christian people
this city is

the

Home

for the Friendless, a

well-man-

aged institution which hu sheltered during the year
787 iumatu, young and old, and hu directly assisted
nearly 18,946 persons. In its schools 6,666 nanus have
been registered. More than 8,000 visits have been

made to the

outside poor, and 898 familiu have been

bun
work hu

ud

not

tolling in favor of the nebular the-

dlacovard by

vorabte petition, it

wu

wu

watched through November

open to

are

visitors at all

times. It

is

schools

worthy of the

heartiest support.

Ret. Da. Ouuut, Secretary of the American Board,
cloeed his paper entitled 41 Ten Tears la Japan,” read
before the recent annuaTtoeeting, with theu glowing
and stirring words:

<(Lsu than ten converts ten years ago; no church organised; no native agency; no schools
of

for the training

such an agency; no missionary devoted to preaching;

only the scentlut Christian literature, and that derived

from China; placards everywhere denouncing the very

name

of Christian,till the utterance of the

word blanch-

feu and unt a thrill of horror through the listener— to day more than two thousand five hundred

ed the

professed believers in Christ; a recognised evangelical

community thru timu larger; a 4m body of earnest

in

found tottaiU

ud

ud

in

wu foud

to

December,

Juuary, to the aurpriae of aatroaomera,

tho^eiCwu

T

“ mu’, ruin ud God’, rmnady,"
olared “ open ” for uy uo who liked to toll of the
“ Lord’* work.” Thereupon a mu— evlduUy a workmu— offered a tew remarks, which in no way -j-—- j
matter* u to the ultimate rwults of the wicked wave
pueaiud by hi. mudluee. He wu followed by a pate?
faced womu without uy bonnet, who, coming forwent
to the front of too platform, draw the thln’rag ofk
•bawl mon closely abont her to cover her naked anna,
ud in a rather drametio way told out her own oobtmrion ud the somewhat ud end of a Mar relative who

had joet died. She wu followed by uother Joum
Feb- women, who, I aftorwardi learned, wu not a “ Halleluruary the letter of tbe two atoadily Inorauad until It jah Leslie,” but had come that night from a uuide
beoemo equal to ita ooaepaaion. In March it dwindled town near Greenock to rat “the work.” Thii
away util it vanJahod altogether. In 1889 tha two gave u admirable goepel addreee— clear ud to tha
have aeparated into two diatinot bodie*. Doting

point,

ud wu

Batoned to even by th* roughs at the

much morn widely aeparated.
They bad been about 900,000 mike apart, now the dla- maihed tUuu.b*u 000“u>“u7 wmawliat nutey) with

been before

Home and

wu

act teen again until 1848. It

The society is unsectarian.

Its

Auatriu, in 1890,

jtan and eight aaontha. The Berth not being In a fa-

distributed. parte appeared again, bat

for forty-five years. Its

u

tin*, of ita revolution

aided; 70,819 loevu of bread have
the public

Btela,

foud to ban bun obaemd in 1779 ud

1808. Tha

provide.

of

counted

with a aingnlar fate, not yet ac-

tanoa bad increaaed to about a million ud a half milaa.

A

number of other short addruua win given bv
Sometimes one part wu the brightest and sometime* uvaral nun ud womu. Interspersedby hymu and
prayon; after which it wu ennounood then would bo h
the other. In September they pamad beyond the range
‘ raoond meeting,” to which tom* hundnde remained.
of toleaoopio viaion, ud that wu the lut of Bitla’a Whilst n number of those who were on the platform
oomet. In 1879 tha poaitione of th* earth ud the went round the muting taihing to tha people fcuviduoomet were exceedingly favorable for obeervation, ally, a strong, powarful looking man, who had evidea.
ly at om time bun engaged in e leu holy warfare,
but inetead of a oomet there wu a small stream of faintpound forth a prayer with e vigor ud heartUtu which
ly shining mateon. The orbit of thii oomet wo croat
showed pretty plainly that hk “ heart wu in hte work.’*
again next Thuraday night, ud utronoman expect that during which time from every part of th* kail then ratha train will ba larger ud brighter tbu it wu nearly

uvu

ago. Tha radiut point ia th* baaatifal star
dlmaaek or gamma ia Andromeda— a brllliut iter of nub unuimity and warmth u would have gladdened
year*

the heart of th* eoooutrio old Methodist preacher, BUlv
Bray; but which would hava.been awful to aoortain
through a comparativelyemail teleaeopo. Tha constel- parish minister near Crieff, fudging from the opinion
lation will be abut directly overhead at tea o'clock in expreued by him too other wuk in the Etraid. If to
him “revival preaching ” in general is contemptible,
tbe evening. Tha radiut point of the stream of Notha revival wont of tbe - HallelujahLame*’’ would, in
vember 19th ia in Feraeua, ud that of Aognit ia Leo.
the second magnitude, a ipiudid double a Ur whan seen

Aa the iatereet in the delightful Study of attroaomy

and faithfpl native preachers; Christian schools for the

hu

so decidedly increased for a tew years

preparation of % native ministry; a Christian literature,

w*

may

including more than 100,090 copiea of portions of the

Babel for the unity of th* Ohuroh, they art totally anappearance of tbe celestial sphere ia at praaent enchantable to reach tbaateauar ««eot the work which theu
ing, tapteUlly a little tnfora midnight whu from Man
“bmdOB*,

Mew Testament; editions of

the

Ufe

of Christ and

other

hav* a clear

Ay

put wa hope divinu u the one

next Thuraday evening.

of

The

‘

ill

whu hatea “naked, tuteeervioe,” and who miatak* the confusion of
referred to,

Christian |nttlltgemer, C^ttmDag> gjofremfor
hopeless.

Intarnational Sunday-School Lotsona.

A

few true disciples rsmainsd. Note that

knows them by name. The garmnU referred
to are those of penoned holinm. The Christian who
Jfm. Wk—Th* Mtmot* U tkt Ckmhm.-Bn. •: 1-1».
puts on CMd't righteouinm also starts on a course of
TVal.— “ B*hoM, I com* |«»eUr, k«M tlu* tut whtafc thoo voluntary righteousness, (1 John 8:8), and these two
hut, Out no min take lb; crowo.,,-R*T. t: H.
garments are wom ao that men may see and glorify their
IRTRODUOTIOR.
Father In heaven. Matt. 5:16. Arouhd theae true disrnHB Roman proTlnoa of “Alla” oocuplad the ciples new life might spring up. And to theae a prom
aoathweatern part of what ii now called “Alia lee of future glory was given. Those who keep white
Minor.” In thla prorlnoe were a number of large robee for Ohriat here, in striving after an unsullied conoltiea where Ohrietian charohee had been gathered. To science and life, ahall be adorned by Christ with white
even of theae ehurehea the glorified Bavlonr lent the robes hereafter. “ They are worthy,” according to the
ipooinl meeaagea we find in the eeoond and third ohap- rules of God’s grace, not on account of their own merit.
The final stlmulns ia thepromim. As those jaat mentere of the ReTelatlon. Bpltmu wa» the capital of the
provtnoe and oeltbrated for it* magnificent temple of tloned ahall be clothed, ao should all be clothed who
Diane. Bee Acta It for reference to thla temple. The overcome their alothfulneia and sin. White refers to the
dip la now in rnina. Smyrna la about forty milea from purity, joy, and victory, which distinguish htaven.
Ipheetn. It ia on the coaat, and ia atill a large place of The ancient conquerors wore white robes as did also
importance. Ohriatiana have alwaya been those who were consecratedto a priestly service.
The “book of llfo”ia Christ’s own regiater of His
found there, and our American miaalonariea have gathered a number into Proteatantehurehea. Ptryamt* ia redeemed. Thom who overcome their temptattonaare
now only a Tillage by the aide of the ruina of ita former here assured that their names ahall be read openly by
greetneaa. Tkyatira waa celebrated for iti purple dye*. the Saviour. Note that each name eh*U etond by Heel/;
Lydia, the firat European convert of Paul, waa a “aell- “I Will confess his neme.” Jeaua when on earth
er of purple,” having come from thin Allan town. had promised. Read Matt. 10:82. The wordc 44 will
(AeU 16.) Sardu long before Ohriat'a coming had been not blot out hia name,” do not necessarilyassert that
a great city, and the capital of a kingdom ruled by the the name of any who shall fiaally perish was ever in the
rich Oroetui. The Romani rebuilt it after ita deatruc- book of life. They can be taken as an assertion to
tion by an earthquake. It remained for twelve hundred thoee whose names are there that they never shall be
yearn and waa then overthrown by the Tartan. PhUa- separated from their Saviour. ' Others, as Doddridge,
idfkia waa twenty-sightmilea from Bardir, In a region think the “book of life” means only the “catalogue
the Lord
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X

when He, who
The

a

otrnggle. "

He

t

Verse 12. The
The indent

ornament.

It

promt*

groat

pillar

of Ohriet.

waa not only

a support

ages. To

make a

44

but

also

an

was often carved with exquisite designs

and carried the name and fame of
pillar ”

its

builder to remote

means to odabUth

upper sanctuary, to writo God’s name on

in

God’s

and God’s

it,

God and heaven. The one who
bears trial for Jesus hero shall be specially honored by
Jesus hereafter. Tho 44 new name ” is that whieh Christ
wears In Htf state of glory and triumph, and he who has
oity

was to unite

it

to

that written oh him shares la the final rests and trinmph
of the

King

of

kings.
LRISOHS.

Profession without real faith ii

a

terrible mockery.

A

which Is merely in name loses both the
heaven. The world acorns the hypocrite, and
Ohriat judges him. Christ asks both filth and confesChristianity

world end

sion and

is

never satisfied by one without the other.

We

make sweeping assertions,the Saviour finds lilies Among thorns. The
41 few names in Sardis ” He knew, and He bleesed then
and saved them. So He acted toward Noah and Lot
Ohrid always discriminates.

The marke cfa church

word.

It

blessed

by

Qod.

It ketpe Christ’s

confsme Christ openly though tempted to de-

ny Him. It works for Christ when doors of opportunity
open. The church or individual Christian that can be
thus described may hear the Master speak without fear.

Calks at

of a needed exhortation, warning, and promise ia words which thus
overoometh ” ia blessed. 4. There became part of the Ward of God.
tella

t

ooniuming worldings and confirming

Vtne 11. Ohrid?* comfort is spoken. It consists in an
assertion of his speedy coming. 44 Quickly ” is according to God’s measutement of time, not ours. This comfort is spoken to ensure further endurance. Tbs 44 crown”
is the final prise, the metaphor being taken from the
well known games.

city

works.” 8. Each meaaage

bonr of temptation ” probably refers to some ex-

Christians.

bed Ohrietian ehurehea in them whoae oir- prefer the first
The message to Sardis is ended by a solemn oall on all
iwMiann— tad condition called forth the differing
who
are capable of hearing to heed it This gives it the
worda of onr Saviour. Butin all the meaaagea we find
theae pointa of likeneaa. 1. Bach one opena with a aol- widest rings in place and time. Not only doee Jesus
amn declaration of the dignity of tht gloriou* tpoaitr. send it, but the Spirit specks it The Holy Spirit ie si
Jeaua aenda Bin own word. A Each church haa an oe- ways representedas ihe Parson who communicates to
mmm* of CkrUCt forfeit knowledge and intereit. “ I men what Jesus reveals, r He inspired John to pnt the
thy

grand reward

hue long been waited for, shall appear.

•uoh temptations,

aeven citiea

know

44

its

traordinary trial soon to be disclosed. Rvery age sees

not far from of thoee who prefm to be Christiansand heirs of
Ooloane, waa onoe deetroyed by an earthquake bnt re- leaven,” end from this some at length will be blotted
built, and then completely ruined by the Tnrka. Theae out Hither explanation can be admitted, though we
highly volcanic. Laodieea waa

and points to

it by special promise,

icr 10

%

jfirtsihs.

Correspond ruts. — W • Medially

invite let-

UHDIR TBIAL. --- mb our friends on any and every sabjeot eonaeeted
with
the Fireside. No matter If you have only a few words
Oar leason taken up two of thaae meaaagea. We may
The Church of Philadelphia stands with thst of
to say— esnd them to ns, directed 44 Fireefde Talks, Oflee of
aae that each church hod some special characteristic Smyrna. The glorified- Saviour has no word of warnGhbistiab iBTiLLianMGnn,’’ and be sue to write only on

ia e

prmiee aUeektd to eeoh exhortation.

which marked It. Bardia waa

f

a dying church,

account of ita worldlinem and the sin

among

dying on
its

n. THE CHURCH

ing for either, bus

mem- which

roopgui*— aorttw* **4

else

bers. Philadelphia wee a church enduring eviction. Prosperity, great or small, marks usually the time of
We may thns divide onr lesion.
spiritual decline, as before the message is sent to the
I*

TBS OBUBOI1 DYING IB IIH»

44

iAo'^A

ett.m.

.

beaet them as being faithfullyand nobly endured.

angel,” or minister.

Our Correspondence.
TTTE welcome 41 Old Beoh.” once more among is,
and we gladly gather around his easy-ohalr

YY

power are while he gives us a 44 Sailor talk.”
Dbar Firb6idr: Cato onoe said that among other
brought forward in the first words of the message. The
11 angel” addressed waa probably the minister of the
things that he regretted, was having mads a journey by
church, through whom all official oommnniestiona special stress is on Hia power, for the comfort given is
sea when he might have gone by land. The feu of the
would coma. See the previous lesson. Then the dig that none can stop the work appointed by Him. 44 The
Key of David M is a figure used ia Isaiah 22: 22, Ind re- dangers of the sea will grow stronger to the mind of the
nltj of Him who aenda the epiatle ia declared. The
timid voysger who reads the account of tho wonderful,
“aeron apirita of God * seem to refer to the perfection fers to tho office of introducing into the cburch or excluding from it. In ancient castles the steward carried indeed providential escape, of the steamship Arisona,
of the Divine energy which Christ poaaeasea. From
which vessel came into collision with an ieeberg off the
Him* with the Father, the Holy Spirit comet. Ohiiat the keys of the interior, and their display was a sign of
Ms control over all the oastle’s stores. Christ wields coast of Newfoundland on tho night of Fridayv 8th
alio reminds the eburch that to Him the ministry be*
November.
longs— 41 the aeven stare.” Christ endows ell tree min- the supreme authority in His church. He commits e
Years ego, like many another foolish boy, I got it in*
isters, He upholds His servant* and He can remove lower authority to church officers, but they may aet
tb my heed that I mutt go to eta, must see the world,
wrongly through ignorance. Oiirist never thns acts.
must 4 sail the blue,” and spend days out of sight of
The declaration of the Lord’s knowledge of ell His Whom He admits none earn exclude, those whom He x land, and so I, went away open a three yeere* whaling
voyage. I was in the starboard watch, headed by the
professed people’s work is here followed by e serious dudes can never enter the assembly of His redeemed.
Verse 8. Ohrid's commendation is bare given. The second mate, an old salt who bad been to sea nigh forty
charge. This ohnreh was living in name, bat in reality
years, snd who twice in his career bad been obliged to
was spiritually dead. Toe death waa not jet absolute, position of the diedpies was that of a working church. swim for life in consequence of collisions. If there was
u we see fromverae fourth, but waa feat approaching They had an “open door” before them, and the faot one thing be was insane about (and it Ie said that every

Vow

1.

We hite here

Ihe

command

to

write. The

Verse 7. Christ’s faithfulness,interest, and

4

t

the

wont. The

“church

” ia

spoken of es a body

visi-

who were

true

ble to men, but containing in it some

false.

and many who ware
]
Verses % end *. These contain an lahartaUtn and

disciplea

Horning. The

firat calls to

dying condition

wahefulnm end mork. The

of these professed Ohriatiana Waa like a

that they are thus spoken of shows thst they were enter-

ing
an

into labors for

44

open door” always connected with missionary %t-

tort Read
44

Christ. We find this expression of

person is insane npon some one subjse*),it was to see,
that during hia watch at least, a good lookout forwud
should be kept every night No matter how much the
old ship plunged her bows under, however mueh she
would jerk the spray over forward when sailing 14 on a
bowline,” the lookout man mast be at his statton, and
be wide awake, too. The rest of the men might snooze
away on the soft side of the deck planks, but the lookout man must be on the qui vice, ready to answer a hail
or to arouse the rest of the watch.
Thie was disciplineon boird of a 41 blubber hunter,”
where the very slackest regulations known among seagoing vessels ere supposed to exist Now we Urn to
the Aris ms, a crack Atlantic steamship, new, fast, seaworthy, snd well found In all particulars,well manned,
and aoppoetd to be well officered. It was a bright,
starlight night, smooth sea, aid the ship spinning along
fifteen knots an hoar, which is a prodigious rate of speed
at which to drive through the sea an immense veseel,
nearly five hundred feet long and bulky in proportion.

1 Cor. 16: 2, Ooloas. 4: 8,

and 2 Cor.

2:

12

No man can shat,” must be connected with the words

which follow,

44

for thou best a

little

strength,” etc.

Bleep preceding destruction, and like a state of diaeaie

The

preceding death. They must awake to watchfulness,

from tho fewness or poverty of the Christians

44

little strength

” must be understood as coming
in Phila-

remaining. delphia, not as springing from any want of spirituality.
The necessity for this was the condition of the work ap- They were holding the door open by keeping Christ’s
pointed by Christ' for them to do. It looked well to Word and confessing His name.
they

most nurse the

men;

God it was
was m/srmd

before

This call

little spiritual life yet

far
&jr

« remind* of former days.

way
the Gospel had been brought to them and tho manner
they had received it. Perhaps they were like* the
•Ion y ground hearers described in Matt. 18:20, and
their former Joy would be in sharp contrast to their

Probably there had been something unusual

present state.

We havn reference here to somjs special trial
from hostile Jews; The 44 synagogue” is never mixed
up with the 44 church” in the Now Testament; one is
Jewish, the other ie Christian. The blessing seems to
refer to a special success of effort among these Israelites,
perhaps this was the open door which tho Christians It appears that the sMp had been painted about the
were entering. To 44 worship before thy feet” is an bows that day and the print was not dry, and therefore
Old Testament figure for complete subjugation, as in no lookout forward was kept that night. The consequence
was that tbs ship was driven head on, Into an immense
Isaiah 60: 14 and Psalms 110: 1. These enemies of the
iceberg, which upon such a bright night ought to have
church should bo turned to ita willing servants, recogbeen seen five miles away. In sailors’ parlanoe it was
Verse 8.

from perfect.
in the

The eali was alio enfmed by a warning. The reference to Ohriat’a coming points rather to some especial
judgment on the sleeping, dying church, than to our nising Obriit’a love to His people.

1

about two bells, or about nine o’clock in the evening.
Verm 10. Ohrid? e epeM promise is given. It follows All was in fancied security; the steamer stood fair to
Lord’s last advent. As in the last verses of Matt. 24, so
tbs line of the disciplea’ work. They keep Christ’s make one of the fastest tripe npon record; everybody
here theBavionr declares that Jbose who are in the confelt in the beat of spirits, and little knots of passengers
word, Christ keeps their souls. Here is one definition
dition of sluggish, careless, sinful servants shall be surwere seated in the cabins or abont the decks, when sudof the Gospel; 44 the word of Qhrid?e patience" or rather denly came an awful crash. Many were thrown violentprised and overwhelmedby His appiosch. 4*
endurance. It teaches the believer’sneed of endur ly to Ihe deck, and one Scotch lady was so seriously
Verses 4 and
These contain word* of cmfort and
bruised that her life is considered in danger. The first
Momias. The state of the church was not yst utterly myk illustrates it from the life of Jesus, stimulates

&

rtj

Christian Intelligent^ Cfettrsba^ glofoemkr 20, 1070.
words tbst the capt&ln spoke when be came on deck furnishings. As it is, we can only give you a few genwere, 11 Why, men, where were your eyeit” But U was eral directions. But if you, or any other of our readers
the responsible person. The mtuUr'i eye should see all,
really desire the benefit of our taate in the decoration of
and control all The frightened passengers saw themany apartment in your homes, be careful to describe to
selves alongside a lofty berg, whose overhanging pinnacles of ioe seemed momentarily about to fall upon the us the room a$iti$t§o that we can get a correct idea of
shlp*s deck and crush them. Five sailors, bruised and how it looks now, of Its siae, height, number of winbleeding were lifted from the forecastle. The ship had dows and doors, color of walls, wood-work, carpet, etc.
strack, rebounded and struck again with almost equal
Then say bow much you would like to do to it. Perhaps
force. Her bows were completely crushed in. Though
the boats were ordered to be launched only one could be some of you have a room which you would like to regot afloat. But a kind Providence watched over and model and upon wbiob you would like to try your band
protected these helpless mortals. Only His band could at artistic decoration. If eo, we will gladly help you.
save in that dreadful hour of danger, and it was found
You must, however, remember at the outset, that to do
that the Arisona was kept afloat by her water-tight

fflnu grating.
In

,

L&tTLBas and bare,
November’* fierce blast blowing,
The keen sharp air
The earth with
*

Upon

Old Bach.

on to

the

board

(see that

it

hangs smoothly),

then'

and demonstrated the

folly of it

by

you have no time

to

many

Bugar Candy,—

I

cups

of

sugar;

1 cup

The unclothed head

Bowed

keenness;

to the wind*' eharp

Yet Ursa ore fed,

•v

Despite of nature's leanness.

Down

links the asp.

At autumn's first rude chilling,
To earth'swarm lap,
So motherly and willing,
The winter'sgap
With rammer fullnessfilling.
The roots strike down
Through soil and pebbles slowly,

From

winter's frown,

Safe hid In coveyt lowly;

.

So oar life's crown
u

Lies hid in Christ, the Holy.
So let as grow.

As sntnmn'a rough blast rages,

Down

Beneath the snow
to the Rock of Agee;
Oar life aglow,

Though winter death-warwages,
So

;

.u

let a* still

Throngh the dread months bsoUngtngkri ic at
To God's warm will.
Clear through the darknesssinging,
with the grass we're

springing.

si-JtlmM. E. mndow, in

. i

<

Zion'i

»

ft

ested in

14

1 table spoonful

iron frame of

of vinegar; 1

< J

colored ball fringes,

bear from us

again.

Yours,

,

future you may
, Mayixe and Della.
the

Wb

A Thanksgiving Day
In

Story.

Two Chupters.— Ghnp.

I.

?, r;i[
^ T* ERVEESEBt” The man calling
by a. l.

-Li

foot of a

narrow

attic

stood at the

atairway. He receded no

rsply.
4

‘

44

Lervecscr

in a higher

What yer want!” was

key—

44

1

say, Lerveeaer I”

the response in a querulous

and presently a dirty faced child holding a rag
doll, stood at the head of the stairs looking down at the
man who stood at the foot.
44 What yer doin’ Lerveeser?”
tone,

“Nothin', but ef I wua workin* jer’d be
So*t I couldn’t

The old

a

casin’

me

man

,

would require very

different treatment from that of a bed-room), or if

bad

H

:

i

i

neither resented nor corrected this dis-

respectful reply, but he continued in a coaxing tone:
"

Now

Over

ter

girl an’ juat

run

an’ borrer a little terbaoky far

my

don’t, Lerveeser.

Simmonses

Be

a

good

pipe. Do, like a good little girl. Tell ’em I haint had
no work sence I sprained my ankle an’ I’m out of terbacky.”
44

Yer out of most things yer want more than

bscky I” exclaimed

a tall, aharp-faced

woman who

ter-

just

;

Now Jane

Mariar, you’fe forever a grumblin’; you’d

surely not hev

me to go work with a sprained ankle.”

44

will

give next week some hints of Christmas

Nannie

will also receive attention.

There was

comb

a

pause during 'which Mrs. Geddes took the

out of her hair, brushed the stray locks tight

back

with both hands, and then twisting them up In a Utile
Mantel Decorations.— Now dear E. A. H., for your
There is a curious tendency in human nature to crave
knob at the back of her head, replaced the comb. Her
mantel-piece. And before we make you any suggestions,
sorrow in a hidden and unconscious way, that does not
toilet thus briefly made, she felt at liberty to pursue the
let us say right here, that we could have thought out
need or find words, but betrays itself In actions. It is
theme.
the matter more intelligently, and very much more to
like the physical longing for salt; pure joy and peace are
44 And now, Mr. Geddes, what yer goin* to do about
your satisfactionif you bad told us what room your
savorless without this pungent flavor of tears; there is no
in (for if in the parlor it

t

do much.”

wood work around the then entered the kitchen with a greasy dish-pan in her
your grate, paint them either an Indian hand. This was Mrs. Geddes the wife and mother in

presents for gentlemen, in answer to inquiries.

Glad to bear from you, dear girls. Thanks for your
appreciative words. Write us again.

mantel was

t

f

red or peacock

of butter, put in at the

Old Bachf* Perhaps in

i

Herald.

blue. Touch up a few of the rosettes this ill-regniatedhousehold, but neither the state of her
and points of the ornamentation of your grate frame house nor the neglect of her child troubled her conlast, with 1 teaspoonful of saleratus dissolved in water.
with gold paint. Make a handsome rug to lay before science nor caused her any remorseful disquietude. She
Boil without itirring half an hour, or until it crisps.
your bright fire place, place on It a low bench about hid a sharp tongue and was fully able, as she expressed
When dropped into cold water flavor to taste, pour
three feet long, which you have covered with a piece it, to 44 give as good as she got,” by which she meant that
out, and when cool enough to work, pull white into
of embroidery and edged with an appropriate fringe.
she was in the habit of reversing the gospel precept and
sticks, using only the buttered tips of your fingers for
When you have done all this the family will be more giving back reviling for reviling and evil for evil.
that purpose.
than ever tempted to draw around your cheerful fireside,
She entered just as Louisa was putting on her calico
Chbbbvul W0BDS.9-.DMr FiretuU : We have for a
and we are sure you will never regret the pains you have «un bonnet to go out and 44 borrer ” some tobacco from
long time past enjoyed your 11 Talks at the Fireside,”
the neighbors.
and thought we wouli write a line to encourage you. taken to make it pleasant for them.
Indeed, we always turn first to that portion of the paper
N. B.— One word of advice. Do your decorations Jfrsf;
44Thanksgivin’’ll be here to-morrer and we aint got
and take great interest in any new face we see there. then arrange your lambrequin to show them off to the nothin’ in the house. Yer sprained ankle’s been a
Aunt Nannie and Breczlo now seem like old friends of
mighty good exeuse fer not workin’ this four weeks.”
best advantage.
ours, and will it do to say that wc are very much inter-

cup of water;

I

there are any mouldings of

the benefit of our correspondent.
to

1

y

•

it for

1

Lives oft seem dead

you

which no doubt you have in great variety in Bt Louis,
collect any number of stamps, with the infinitesimal
tad wktok at
p««Uy.
and uncertain profit promised.
Now for the decorations. Suppose you get one o
Whoever first instigated this quest no doubt considWalter Orane’s picture books, 4CBeauty and the Beast,”
ered it a huge practical joke, but we hope he will not
14 Cinderella, ” or anything that pleases you. These
have to answer for all the misspent time which has been
are in gold backgrounds. Cut them out dose, leaving
the outgrowth of it.
no margini, and paste them on on the flat of the mantel,
Now there is some seme in making a collection of the
after the manner of tiles. Smaller plcturM of the same
postage stamps of different nations and values.
style will look well pasted one over the other down the
An album of these is both interestingand educational.
side pieces, also to imitate tiles, or you can get a strip
Each new stamp which comes into your possession exof tile paper, being careful to preserve the entire form of
tends your knowledge of the world you live in, and inthe tile. If, for instance, five whole ones are too long cut
creases your interest in it But to allow yourself to he
off 0**, leaving the last one porfeet (the one you cut off
drawn into the idiotic undertaking of gathering up a
will necessarily be minus one eidt). When you put it
quantity of cancelled stamps, whether for the purpose of
on, so arrange it that it will come in the centre of your
getting money or of buying little heathen children, is
space, leaving equal distances at the top and bottom.
just about as sensible as it would be to chase over hill
There should be a margin of the black *11 around, narand dale in the vain hope of finding the pot of gold at
rower perhaps at the sides than at the tad* If yon
the end of the rainbow.
prefer, get a piece of a handsome gold black fringe— one
Wsim Sugar Oaxdy.— A. 8. W. wishes to know how
representing groups of figures or of rushes and birds.
to make white sugar candy. She says she has tried
It must be something that you can get into your space
several times without success.
without destroying the harmony of the design. Finish
Has she ever tried Marion Harland’s recipe in her
off the ends and top with a eery narrow border. There
** Common Sense in the Household f1’ We know of none
is usually a border at the bottom of the fringe. If
better.

m

Strtpt of the rammer’s greenness,

Up

would like to use the deep,

'

Thanksgiving fires are burning; ^ 1
With loving pride
Strayed hearts are homeward lorning;
Though roaming wldo,
For homo's dear love- light yearning.

cover

wort a lambrequin,perhaps

contrastingthe amount of valuable time required to

We copy

«

<

Till at spring's thrill

If

«rMj»

Yet warm inside

looks well with any thing.

already ezpreseed quite deeidedly our opin-

this matter,

there,

the mountains,snowing.

mysterious uncertainty.

ion in

„

eri*p leave* allowing,

For aonls and bodies Jaded.

the rough edgts with a band of black velvet, on which
Cancelled Postage-Stamp*.— M. K: This cancelled
place gilt or silver headed nails at even distances. You
postage stamp question is a delusion and a snare. Every
may, perhaps, prefer a lambrequin of Japanese cifepe
little while it comes up in some form or other, always
pictures, such as we described in-our 41 Talks ” of Apri
surrounded with romance and enveloped in the same
11th, 1878, which is very beautiful «nd effective, and

We have

oftr

-

port. With bows bruised and battered dear down to by small tacks. Make a lambrequin for the front, of the
the level of the sea, they had gone towards the land at same material, cut straight (togthwise of the goods;
the rate of ten knots an hour across smooth seas In a
upon which work a handsome set figure in colors to corlatitude where stormy weather almost continually prevails. Borne good Christians most have offered up their respond or to contrast with the other surroundings;
prayers for the people on board the Arisona, for certain- fringe out the burlaps and tie in some of the worsteds
ly Providence did most particularlyand directly aid and used in the embroidering.Line this and tack it evenly

them.

And

.

Bo more bright Sowers
Where late thejr were paraded;
No soft, warm heart—
The tammer’e greens bavs faded;
No dreamy bowers

compartments, which was providential indeed, when we it well and satisfactorilywill require time, patience,
think of the shock she had encountered, and the strain and wm money.
she must have undergone. The sea continued smooth
But we must retqn| to E. A. H.
and the ship put back to Bt. John’s. God wal indeed
We will suppose then, that the mantel is in the sitwith them. When they found themselves safe, found
the ship under their feet still staunoh and strong, the ting room. We hope it is. As H is high, and painted
engines still in good working condition, these trembling black we take it for granted that It is of wood, and that
mortals, under guidance of a minister of the gospel, the shelf is narrow. You must then, hive a board made
gathered together in the cabin and sang “ Praise God to lay upon it to make it wide enough, which you can
from whom all blessings flow. 99 What a touching
get a carpenter to do for you. Have it about two inches
scene I What tearful eves, what hearts swelling with
longer than your shelf, so as to project an inch over at
gratitude. God was indeed near them.
Any sailor will tell you that it is scarcely credible each end, to enable the lambrequin to clear everything
that a ship going at such a high rate of speed could and hang well; have the board twelve inches wide in
swim an instant after such a collision— that nine times
the centre and ten Inches at the end*, so that the middle
out of ten the shock would bring thousands of tons of
ioe crushing down upon the deck of the unfortunate one-third will be two inches wider than the end porship, and send her to the bottom, with all on board, in tions. Make the corners equara, not rounding, and it is
the twinkling of an eye. Every circumstance was as much prettier to have the edges bevelled.
naturally against them during the collision as seemed
Now, cover your board smoothly with dsru java canprovidentially in their favor after It had taken 'Maoe. In
thirty-elz hours after the accident the ship had leached vas, or burlaps of a good quality. Secure it at the edges

protect

November.

you

told us lomething of the color and style of the

relief to sculpture without
like

shadow, no delight to the eye

dawn, and yet dawn implies darkness, inevitably -r

Exchange,

a

Thanksgivin’f”

Mrs. Geddes, however otherwise she might show
respect to her husband, always addressed

dis-

him aa Mr.

fl

|ntd%mcey,

<%Man

li

1B7S.

2fl,

GtddM, but bj t ptrwtion in prommciition the called
44 We must live,” they replied indignutly when the
bat ih. knew t day wu mm whjtn little Dora or Dot, u
the bum Gut it. Her example 1b this respect being neighbors hinted at the mendicant habits in which they b. had always been called, would discover for berulf
followed bj the Beighbon whoa she wit herself ad- reared their ohild.
how leant; their fan, bow very poor they were in eon*
dressed, the ooBsbiBttioB with Mrs. remiaded the hecrer
HI don't see the necessity of your living,” retorted paricon with otbnn. She dreaded the day when the
of tbit troublesome insect, the sharp sting and constant Mr. Sharp, the industrious mason who lived next door,
ohild ihonld become ooneeioni of went* which ebe oonld
buss of which perhaps had its tjpe in her irritating when Mr. Geddu appealed to him for aid with this ex- not meet. Therefore ihe laid gently, u the uw how
tones. *
CUM.
disappointed Dot looked nt the possibility of no Thanks,
“ What air je goln* to do, Mr. Geddesf We aint got
That night the family wut supperleu to bed. ft' giving dinner, “You know Thnnkiglving doein’t mean
nothin' in the house fur ThanksgiTlu'!"

would have beu but they should do so had they learned •imply good things to eat, Dottle. We ihonldn’t oars
"There aint no sin in askin' other folks fur food," a lesson from wut, but experisnoe brings no lesson of •boat that."
replied Mr. Geddes who, although he would haue re- wisdom to thou who are disuolined to learn.
“ I know it, (liter, ud I don’t think I care 10 mneh,
sented being called a beggar, wu not ashamed to be
•o very mnok about that, bnt when tha other girls uk
such. “Lerreeser might go out with a basket to the
me wbit I bed, I hate to uy it wu not u nice u their*. ”
<£|pl&ftn’0 totter.
neighbors. Folks oughter do to others u they'd base
“h, my deu girlie,” mid Helen, tenderly drawothers do to them.”
ing Dot's flatbed face down to hnr ihonlder, “ tbnt’a
11 Mow don't qnote Seriptur’,Mr. Geddes, in favor of
Th# Littl. Girl to H«r Doll.
not quite the right way to feel”
n US. I. V. OOBBITT.
beggin'."
“I know it, liater, bat I oen’t help it,’’
TROLLY, dstr Dolly, Pm fourteen to4aj,
There being no prospect of relief from any other
“Perhepe we cu help it together, Dot; we will try.
tod Ha row btriadaj too, joaara four,
quarter, however, Mrs. Geddes turned to Louisa, who
If yoa cu uy to the other girli that yoa had a happy
So BOW l’m afraid I most pat roo sway,
had until now bean idl j listening.
Thukegiving,
yoa will ba eatiafled. Will yoa not?”
tod aot fca a ehOd aay men.
"Gome, Weeny, yer might u well start out; there’s
“Yee, (liter,” auwerad Dot, amiling.
Doet tklak that ifa awy for aia to say this—
My
darting,
tha
tear*
follow
fail
the basket, an' ef they give yer apples mebbe I buy some
" Wall, darling, If (later can do It, it thall be made
Aa I piaM oa you lorely ptmk cheek a food klaa,
reasons, and then we'll have a mines pie for Thanksheppy by oor Having all the pleeeut thing* possible in

ad

givin* dinner.”
“

Anne said

raaMBte my

pteyndaya art past.
it,

was never no more to go out

I

What

beggin',"

a

times wa hara had, dasr, what hoars of dalifkt

much

opinion

out of respect to the

of the person referred to, as becauM she

wu

jut then

make any exertion in behalf of the family

indispoeed to

How

•M

The parental indulgence of Mrs. Geddes had now

t

reached

ud

its limits,

with authority which might have
Bat

been better asserted in some other direction she put the

Weesy"

41

ud cried loudly. Mrs. Geddes
had resourou beside words ud blows. She seated herthe stove

a rocking-chair.The screaming

in

of the child might have been

a soothing lullaby for its

wu

effects upon her mother, who
sleep

u calm

as

every duty to

if

Aad thoa£

been faithfully performed, ud

soon nodding in a

A piase

husbud ud child had
she had earned her rut

la

ay

or scolding she generally

wu

wu

the conqueror, but against this she

herself

In Mrs.

Yu

out in the street.

wu

Wart's kitchen

of prepara-

-1VJL pudding, with

Perhaps we can,

"0,

will

tion for Thanksgiving dinner; above the noise of chop-

girls told

ping apples and beating eggs eame the ring

it didn’t

of the front

door bell
44

Go

to

says they
lots of

have

plnma

roast turkey

ud mines

ud

her helper, 44

111

Bridget returned
to her to take

the loikes of
"

mid the busy matron

to

pie,

and

ud

Bitter will think about it"

you! Do you think we

about

seem

to

with every red face. "Bad luck
to

open the dure for

hut”
f*

me we

sstr

had

a

"That Weesy Keeters! The

loike

of her

cornin' to

one foot

ud thu

"Take

Thanksgiving;

preeented for the ^Thanksgiving din-

ner.
need not follow

udDot

a real,

44

Weesy” in her round of calls;

on the other, almost

Dot! Hare; siaoe you art to frisky,
just frisk betweu ths table ud the cupboard with
theu cups ud saucers, while I make mamma a slice of
4

4

Toast t I don’t believe msmma will

ut

toast when

turkey. I mean

to

uk

her

now.”

"Mo, no, Dot;

perbape we may not be ablet

know, ud mamma
turkey

is

mother about

don’t speek to

Is

too

a great deal to

We

111 to

buy

for

are only

it,

for

you
whole

three,

ut much, ud

a

two mouths, especially

when one of them Un't bigger thu a buttonhole,” ud
she caught tha child ud gave tha rosy little mouth
a kiss.

was the well known beggpr girl of the town. It
Dot took ths kiss ud looked disappointed. Only
seemed hopeless to satisfy the wuts of a family that thru mouths, ud one a tUk ud one a UUU one; wall,
were always asking for something. They were noted it didn't look much as if they should have the turkey.
she

for their thrif

wu known u

tlessnsu ud
44

Alas, for the

shiftlessness,

that little beggar girl,

little street

beggar

ud

the child

Sister Helen wouldn’t ut

Weesy Keeters." had uything

that feels no

shame

1

nice she

It,

she knew, for when they

was always luving

it for

mother

or for Dot.

Poor little Dot. She wu not old enough to work
that
Hitherto her success in begging had acted somewhat u much— only nine last birthday— that Is she could not
on opiate upon her sensibility, and she wu content to work to earn uything, though her little feet uved

Louisa

Geddu wu not

yet sunken so low

u

accept a task which brought relief to her miserable lot

Helen

muy

steps

ud

bar willing

little

buds

did

muy

had beu so frequently repulsed tasks that left Helen time to uw. Dot could ley the
she begu to ponder upon the course in life which ex- table, wash dishes, shake up the pillows for the fuble
mother, and she did theu things daily ud wut to
posed her to such humiliating rebuff.
in life.

Mow

that she

,

We beg leave

to offer this

tion of the philuthropist: Is

quution
it

to the considera-

wise to rapport in idle-

school besides. She did them cheerfully, too, and loved

the

little home,

though it wu only four rooms in the

with another family living below.
neu thou who will not work!
The poor little beggar girl wu to be pitied at least, She was old enough to su how hard Sister Helen worked
u she entered her home hungry ud tired. Mrs. Geddu to take care of them all, and was usually contented ud
opened the basket, from which she expected to take her happy. But ones in a white when she heard tha other
Thanksgivingdinner; instead, she found it to contain girls talk of nioa things to eat ud to wsar sha wished
two pairs of old shoes, two aprons, a dress, ud a bottle she could have them too, and that not so much because
upper half of

a house

Geddu looked she wutef thsihingt themselves as because she thought
on in biuk disappointment, Mrs. Geddu in uger which it would ba nice to do as other children did.
Mow, u sha wut to ud fro making tha table ready
vented itself 'in words, first against the neighbors ud
for tea, Helen watched her somewhat anxiously. She
then against Louisa.
This couple held the belief that the public werp lg had beu able so far to procure sewing enough to meet
of

ointment for

the sprained

ukle.

duty bound to rapport them.

may ran ud ue, only before yon go premia* me that If I eunot make a heppy
Thanksgivingin jmir way yoa will try to maks a
happy one in ' mlna.’ ”
•• Jut how do yoa men?” uked Dot, pnuled.
“ Happy in tentey, if we can ; happy in doing without

Mr.

tbeir

most prusing

wuts

of rent

it,

bat yoa

wa mast; tkmiful if we get something; thenkfal for
wba* wa alrcmdy bar# II MtbUf batter oumaw.*
“Yee, dtu Kellie, I understand. And don't yon
think e good way wonld ba to begin to ooau np what
we have now nt onoe, eo u to have oar riches in m<«d
when we begin to feel poor.”
“ I know om thing wo bavn,” raid Dot, looking down
if

skipped

care,

she hears that we can have

A timid rap at the kitchen door made evident the fact
that Weesy Keeters wu not to he so eerily repalud.
Mrs. Yu Wart wu too busy to stop her work, but remembered a bundle of clothing she had tied up to give
away to some poor child, ud that wu thrown in the

wu

first on

the

uy thing, for

toast”

the front dure 1”

basket which

about

ouf When

it ut school, I didn't say

overturning tha table which her sister wu laying for tea.

watch the oven.”

me from me worruk

Who, Bridget

We

Dot

regular Thuksgiving, you know,”
the door, Bridget,”

othen or too proad to 'do without,"'

Won’t that mother's bell,” laid Dot, looking very
maoh u if the would ilk* to ran away from Helu’e
urioutalk.

heart all fee yeal

a "V/TARION STONE

44

sound

the

of

"

ud

ud wut

we ere poor. If we bay the good thing* Jut to show

ou

bo frowtac while yoa aroaslooft

BY MART LOW! DICKINSON.

powerless.

know

wa mm do ao thu wn an making beHave to be richer thu we era, ud yon know I dislike
nothing eo mneh u 'making believe.' Thukegiving
menu being grateful tor what we have, not being envi-

There would evidently be no dinner unleu she obeyed thoy all piny games In ths evening, and have such e nice
the poor child wu hungry, so she took up the timet Wkjeu't we V sister Helen, why eu'ltur*
basket

we don't.” Again Dot'e

th* school girls

Dot’s Thanksgiving.

coaxing

if

“I did not hear

Louisa dreaded this non-resistanoepolicy of her
in

breast,

Growing wteo, like oar Sophy tad tea.
Be enra, predoaa dolly , I always ahall keep

by seven toiL
mother;

an*

X

Thukegiving—
oonntenuee fell, ud eho

the think it Srnw to be unwilling to have othen

Yoar blue eyes are ahat— thera'a tha loveliestamlle
Ob year Upe-I muff kks yoa |ood-hyOht how I ahall mIm yoa, wd ooeo la a white
Will it bo •*? foolish to ay?

did not go; she stood still

self near

«afcte* rest;

to

Toa ahall He with yonr protty hands crowed oa your
And a pillow, lace trimmed, *neaUi jour head.

her to lose her balance,

and bade her angrily to "clear out." But

sari leave yoa

I

la this box I have mado yoa a bed;

basket in Louisa’s hand, boxed her ears, gave her a
shaking which well-nigh caused

mw

wilt

from Helu'e urn, bat her titter held her
oloeer ud uld very gravely “ Listen now, Dottle. Bleter love* yoa better then all the schoolmates, ud would
work day ud night to make yon heppy, bnt aha does
not believe it's Aaetep thing* that mtku at io. Nor does

Oa year aaeqae, aad I boafht a Mae feather
To wateh tt— ohl darttae. I vlah yoa eoald apeak!
What talks wa ooald hare haa, together.

larder.

we cunot get what we want, why then we

palled ewey

worked, you reaMaaber! for nearly one week

I

if

have uother kind of happineu in car

know, whoa 1 drat called yoa Bino—
How I rooked y oa, sad taag you to aloep erery night—
That swateaiBi, alaat I tatesa.
1

said the child, not so

bnt

and stodieine and foodf

“ Well,

whutt”

“ Mother, ” whispered Dot.
Helen gave her n little iqaeese that meut more thu
words.
“Yea, thank God wt have her yet,” mid ebe, <•
while w* cu keep her we cu do without everything
ties ud yet have a continual thuksgiving. Don't (ay
a word to bar, Dot, for aha docent expect uvthlna.
and If we ou lorpriat her It will be eo nine.”
Dot ran awey to her mother ud did not lee the uxions ud careworn look that settled upon her lister’*
foot as she but emin over her work. She wu eo tired
—how tired only her Heavenly Father knew. Th# people who employed her to make their dreetea were mostly
poor nongh to Uko to havener “cat ud baste” ud devie# trimming* ud work ths buttonhole*, or in other
words do oil the hardest port of the work for s very
email payment. Thu they flnithed the garment* them,
telvee, end their own part seemed heavy to them ud
Helu'e very light Th. rooms were slweyi tidy, her
little (liter neatly dretesd, her invalid mothar tenderly
naned, end yet there wu only this one pair of hand*
with the help of that little pair of Dot'e. And now the
rut wu dae, ud the ooale were low, ud the beg of
flour wu very lopsided ud limp, ud Dot needed thoee
ud the work had ben for some time of the kind that
paid eo bedly. Think uihe might, pray u eh* might
plu u the might, there eeemed no way to make a reg.
nlar thukegiving for Dot Still Helen kept e cheerful
feoe when tha child or the mothar wu by, ud whu
Dot wu ut school eho baked for her a real minoe pi# with
lota of plnma ” ud epicu ud a few apples, bat not a
bit of meat In piece of it nhe pounded erackert to *
powder, ud eh. knew Dot, who wu not need to th.
“regular ” mince-pie, wonld never mil* the meat
A handful of riM wu nongh for n little padding,
into which went the rut of the plaint Trae eh. sweetened it with molueet, bnt it gave it n rich brown color.
Thu after counting her penniee the took one extra
quart of milk, ud eba boaght thru eggs. One
enongh for the padding, ud the other two, with what
ramained of the milk, made a lovely cneterd for Dot to
bring forth u a "surprise for mamma.” She pnt “»tm
oil out of eight carefully the day before Thukegiving,
and ehe hoped that when ihe brought them forth they
wonld be qalto uongh to mtke Dot forget the leek of
turkey. That Injury wu out of the question, Helen
Maid not go in debt, ud though ehe out longing eyu
nt them u they bang in the market the did not let herself be tempted to bny, though her desire wu very
strong to uin* the yellow-leggedtreunn ud ran home
and hold it np before Dottle'* epukling eye*.

ud

wu

[TO Bl
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FINANCIAL.

08TBRH0UT- YOUNG

Stock* an baoyaat, bat not moch higher
and

New

in price.

Bethlehem, N.

There

la another tiew of thta

Y., to

tWill publish NovemberJJOth:

fSAUTBR— RYKR80N.— At

York and New Baton la to-day what it waa aone Are
or tea jean ago. While prtoea hate faUea la other
qoarten, New York and New Hatea remalna anchanged.
The fare from Boeton to New York by rail waa itx
dollar*and by boat, three dollan. Now by boat and
rail on font llnee It la one dollar; while by rail
alone, alz dollan. The rnenlt la the boat* carry the

^

the

Klee Adah Yoaag, of Albany.
the residence of the
bride’s parent., October »th. 1879, by the Utf. F. T.
Pockman, Henry Banter, of Paterson.N. J., and
Kmm* France* Ryeraon, of Xointala View, FMmlc

m Vow

York Oontral, New York
Heireo, are without reflation. la feet, New

Solid atocks, inch

At the home of

-

Oo.,N.J.

1679,

L

The

^

MM

BTBPHBN8— WBBOOTT.— At the hoaae of the
In Glenham, N. Y. November Hth. 1979, by

Letters of Charles Dickens.

by Mt 8UUr-ta-l*«

ud

bla

.IdMt Duihtar. With

&T*nl

letton. Two nli., Itea,

K

Fm. W.Bchomp, Mr. Charlee A. Stephen*,of
> Lake, N. Y., to Mlm Helen B., daughter of
m. W. Weeoott

TRBADWXLL— HOI/T.— At Flushing,L. L. Nou“ ember 13th, by Rev. 0. 1. Cobb, James W. freed-

,“1UU-

well to LillauLivlogalon, daughter of the Into BenJ.
9. Holt.

qneeUon, and that tat

paooengen load and onload without expeoae to
either boat or road; aad the rente commanding the
pMOODgera compete* incoeeafally In the transportation of fn lght. The oonclnetonfa: If boat* eaceeed
In oppoeitlon to nil, it meet be the faalt of the railroad*. Already parallel rood* an talked of aa a
meaenre of nlief. Asking the leglalatan for a
charter, accoraptnledby a reduction In tbe ratee for
the tnneportation of freight and penengen la an
argument herd to moot. It 1* true tbe partlea embarking In tbe enterpriae are certain to lose money;

At the

hoM

Profuwr l|b«rt C.

mu

as

le in

ud Bn.

0. J. H.

BopM. On.

”l°“-<Hhb|? w0m*

•k» Jhe
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” Wy—t

17 1Ul7 lhpe* Pod**' *,ltot 01 “

Mmlrov of

y?**?*

Ae

Priite

aiou

lowed by an increeee In specie of t».l
r.WO OOO; la clrcubUon, glM.U,.
The reductionIn loans le a falling off in the demand for money. Tbe reductionle legal tendrre.a*

eh na Prof,
Rt. Horn. W.
OUdatone, Jame* A.

^

that 5610112 10

_

Black,
— --- Mra. MnloekMacDonald,
-- y m Mrs. Ollphant, Jama IngemmmrnM low.Thoo. HaurdyJCatthew
Arnold, Honry Kingaley, W, if. Story,
Tnrgnanlef, Baskin, Tennyooa, Browning,

_

and many other*, art rrpmsoated

A

T^.^KlianMatlny. ByLoaUi Roasoelet author of

“ India and Its Native Princee.” Translated
from the French by Mary da HautevUl*. Ono voL, crown 8vo, extra cloth, nnmerona illnstratlona,gf.Ba

.n~.LSa,IiRoa“€leSth8 «tborof M India and tta Native Princee," a work which waa pronounced '• tho mote
raperb volume ever lasaed In thla country,”hae written a book for boye, tho scene of which is laid in India.

^

•«• Tktm boct$ an fir tok ty aU tookmBtn, or irtS tt $mt, pnpaU, vpat neMpt tf prkt, ty

CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS,
Nos. 743 and 745 Broadway,

New York.

pages of*

la the

Littell’s Living Age.
In 1880, Tn Lrnwa Aon enters upon its thirtyermaayoar, admittedlyuDrivalled ted contlrucurlr
rucceeaful.During the year It will famlth to 1m

The trnth la Mr. Gould la no ambitloua man,
wants the land next to him. and when applied resders the production* of the mote eminent authors
to railroad** wants the control of connecting; sbewe-aaaaodand nanny other*; embracing
roads He Isa klng. and on the principle,that
two kings cannot alt In pence upon ono throne,

Dsappmcliei It any oiler

and go

lire of the people,

^ MtUh

JSSSSi ^ ^ P^oae wmk, laffitanSTtS

rqsin Itao, |1;

The Serpent Charmer.

Liv-

an

TDl.,

Mra. Dodge's previous works can hardly be prepared for tho new wealth of
poome it Is unlike anything that has preceded It, and dseerros

lajaziits.”

lfiillor,

WlcbolM." Oo.

nr.

—if. F. Otmrver.
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e collectionof short
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“Tke

spirit, elegance, and Incisivepower

Along the Way.

“
1

demand for currency to the West end Booth is felling
off Then eomee the increase la specie of fa.000,000.
I* deposltiOf >^00 005. The

SniTth

work that portraye the heroic age of the ancient Church with equal

Notloss and Acknowladgmanta.

THR GBRATKST

sSh™
of w" •mon»
^gftm***
for

Truulated bjr

crown 9?o, 9S.B0.

0

.
ing Author*,

^

BrPr.awjMrfPhlham.

ef tbe bride*!

«fi5«:,»iRaiifEi‘sKss

bat tbeee people expect to get owt ate profit,end leave
to other* the loe* beeldee. The contractor makes
money on hla contract to boild the road, and the
broker, Mi commlaslona In the negotiation of the
boode. When an opposition road la built. It becomes
an institution, may loM money, be iold oat and
bought In at a heavy loe*; jet the road eonttnaeeto
ran and will be bought and eoM eo long aaatle or
•pike le left Two roede cannot exlet on the Income
of one with the expense* of two. The moat that can
be expected under each clrcumstanceela the nmuing
of the roede without income to the stockholders.
Theehange In the report of the banke, made up to

jg.MO.C 00 In tpade la absorbed by the 97,800,000
poalua It le evident that the deposit of gold has not
been drawn for, and Mae at Mia capita] In tbe bank*.
The etatemept also Indicates that the epeculators
have released their bold upon money, and without
mum nnforeeraaccident, there le every reason to be-
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Scientific and Industrial.
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not been time enough for the completion called “match-box” and tf bob-tail” cart.
Haw Yoax, Nor. 15th, 1879.
without actually boiling; the feathers are
of the interior organization, but the spec- They have the American style of pay
ara 30.119 pka;
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imena of Umm blossoms— which accom- boxes, iron hone guarda at tha dash- export* were 5.487.
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ia water nearly or quite boiling hot and
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then immediately in cold water for the
of planting potted runners will be found much lighter than can be done in Eng- creamery make has keen sold eren thla week at 4Sc.;
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which produces discoloration makes a
of rabbits in New Zealand has bean so fair to food qaaWee, so that mo admitting the
essential, the little (bottomless) tin collars,
vary appreciable reduction in the margreat that it has been seriously proposed ihortaeee of fall make from the drought and theahortnow much need for keeping celery stems
nem of dock hanaad by large exports, the supply may
to introduce the weasel and the poleoa
ket value.
still be suffident,and the extravagantprices antidIn packing avoid cutting or bruising erect and together, answer very well ; and to keep down their excessive numbers. pated by many fail to be realised. We quote:
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out straight, and All in the interstices
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Strawberriesfor home and market.” Both
at >l,|l.28t >1.60. Plain and Beaded.
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THESE CARPETS OF A SUPERIOR QUALITY* MjA.mrwA.OTVHMD us a THORQVQH with drawings by Qibeon, Happen, and
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first of this splendid series of Historical
Extraordinary Assortment.
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Extraordinary Price*.
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Saturday Rmeto “ the best U the world.”
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of Goode.
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America.
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